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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME NUMBER

SO
April 28, 1921

NUMBER SEVENTEEN

FORMER HOLLAND
GIRL RECEIVES

\
MONEY FOR THE
ONE ALDERMAN GIVES MAY HAVE A
BOULEVARD LIGHTS
TO BOULEVARD
$100,000 BRIDGE AT
HIGH HONORS
COMING IN RAPIDLY
UGHTING SYSTEM
NEW RICHMOND

daughter of f. d. haddock
ONE GENEROUS MAN PAYS ONEGRADUATES AT WELLESLEY SEVERAL COMMITTEES ARE
FIFTEENTH OF COST OF
OLD BRIDGE HAS BEEN CON.
WORKING VERY HARD ON
COLLEGE
installation
DEMNED BY THE STATE
THE PROPOSITION

It

m

doubt will be of rpeci*! intfr-

Akhough Alderman Brieve

wt to Holland folks to hear that Mi
Marys ret W. Haddock daughter of
Mr. F. D. Haddock, former princiC*1 of Holland'* public achoola, it to
yraduate from Wellesle>' College,
Mass., with high honors.
Misa Haddock, who was bom in
this city on June 13, 1900, has been
elected to “Phi Beta Kappa” at the
Unrest girl n^ool in this country.
She was also named the preaider.t
of her class as a Freshman and as

live*

several '••Mly . ouarter of a mile from the
blocks in this city coveringthe area propoeed boulevnrd lighted street

of the boulevard light

district are he has »ent the committee $10 to be
*0Pking very hard to get together applied upon thia much needed sy»‘

?

wiU

!,U and 1>o]e*

fafuwt

street*

•

*ltl°n

Holland'snew

The HoUand “Cookie King”

our

his credit in

bank can always smile.

Aa one approaches New Richmond
from the brow of the hill he looks
down into a peaceful valley covered
with a dense woods, cut in twain
by the placid Kaiamaroo River. In
the heart of this valley lies the littie valley of New Richmond and
about the only thing that would in-

has

°n

—

i

The man who has a nice balance to

a* the poete rave about.,

Ucm
th,

•iways been found in the booster colita main umn when ithe needs of his town are
The committee has figured out that are concerned.
Walter Walsh, who owns contid} 8hou,d ”*** ^ assessmenton the
business places on a basis of |3
erable property along 8th street did
front foot,
noUargue the point with the commitSemor wus relected a president of the j <1-50 per seconded "third Ofloorsnd tee relative to assessmentrate*, but
student government association. The I Thus far the committee has been rtated that he would give $600 toyoung lady will graduate in June and v«7 successful altho they have not wards the project Thia is indepen.apparently has made a mark for her- yet reached their desired goal.
dent from any tenants who may ocself.
On the other hand, not near all cupy his buildinga.He stated, “Holt Mr. Haddock after leaving Holland of them have been seen.
land is way behind in it* street iMumas an instructor has filletTa similar
The heads of the committees who ination and I am enthusiasticallyfor
portion in several
other cities,
—
vwvw, |were seen this
w*i» muming
morning say that the improvement.''
among them being schools at Olivet, there is nothing to it, there will be a
Mr. Walih’s subscriptionconttiMichigan, Michigan City, Ind., Polo, | boulevard lighting system in Hoi tutes nearly 16 per cent of the enIllinois, San Juan, Porto Rico, Stan- lard, if the balance of the subrerip- tire amount to be subscribed.
ley, Wi*., Sioux City, la., and Cor- tions come as spontaneouslyand easnell Wis., where he and Mrs. Had- ily as those received the first two
trinity
IB
dock now reside.
days.
TEN
.Besides being interested in school
The business men of the commit,
work, Mr. Haddock is president of tee especially are very much gratithe Yellow Chee*e Co. at Cornell,
fied and are loud in their praises WILL HOLD COMMEMORATION

$Jt "rnaJuA.

Tho prettiert little piece of landw«pe in the vicinity of Holland 1*
at New Richmond, a little oyer eight
miles from he/c. It it such a spot

IThe
. co,™>tteea in the

dicate that the place is inhabited, i*
a church apire, piercing It*
the top* of the tree*.

Altho nsture

is

way

thru

beautifulat that

point, the wooden bridge crowing the

Kalaknazooii a rotten,, rickety affair,
in fadt about two years ago, the writer nearly went thru It with an automobile, several boards being loosened from the croa beam* in th*
bridge.

,

mony is SAFE; he knows it Reliable MEN of
known financial standing and business ability con-

CHURCH
TEARS OLD

His

duct the affairs of our bank.

We

ways glad
all

our customers. We are aladvise with our customers. We keep

take an interest in
to

.....
CONTINUE
_

in

We

invite 'YOUR Banking Business.

HOLLAND CITY

tween four
_

—

and ___
five

lonff'

hundred feet

coating approximately

NEXT WEEK TUESDAY

$100,000.
The township of Manlius is also
doing fine work on highway improveTime does fly. This can again be ments in that towmbip. It hSi Just
seen as we chronicle the fact that bonded itaetf for $11,000 to make
.
, They ail feel that this really i* a
TO
IN SESSION FOR city institution, beneficial to the Trinity church is already ten years improvement* on tbs highway in ths,
old.
form of approachesleading up tn tbs
THREE DAYS AT THE
public who own and use the streets.
For
that reason the pastor Clar- newly contemplated bridge.
COUNCII ROOM
For thait reason the poles and the
enice P. Dame will preach a fitting
Any Holland motorist that has not
todrts subscribed by the business men
taken a trip to New Richmond ha*
commemoration
sermon
on
Sunday
(Have you any grievance with the •long the street would immediately
morning, when the 10th anniveraary missed seeing one of Michigan's
become
the property
tax
----, of the city aftof the organization of this congrega- prettiestnature spots.
If you have, that grievancecan be
ar* insUnedtion will be brought out.
Another beautiful sight that can
aired before the members of the The c<>ramitt.e«»lso negotiating
On Tuesday night, May 3 a con- be seen from tho same hill naar this
Board of Review on Tueaday, May wth the Buss Machine Co. of this
gregational gathering is to be held, little village is a gradually sloping
city to ascertain whether this local
3. s
when
the event win be informally valley lying westward, taking !n the
1 The board will remain in seasion firm will be able to cast the poles, celebrated.
Saugatook fruit belt
*
for four suoceesive days and as much more than a hundred in number.
One
can see for at lea* 8 mile*
The
fomer
pastor, Rev. John Van
This would give considerableadlongbr as may be necessary.
Peraem of Kalamazoo will be {res- down this vista of fruit traej, and
Taxpayers may inspect the amount ded labor to several men, who are
ent. *nd he together with Mr. Dame when this vast orchard is in blossom
of their taxea and the board will be ' now worIlinK Part time,
and several of the charter members the s'ght can be tpore sti V imaginready to answer
answer all questions and . T*!e Buas MacJline Co- going in
of the church will be found on the ed than described.
Straighten out all difRcukies, should to the matter very thoroughly,and
speaking
program. The event will
The Kalamazoo river too can ba
expects to give figures and specithey be acquitable.
not be a big public affair, but rather easily seen winding Its way thru this
I The Board will sit, beginning at ficationswithin e few days.
a congregationalgathering when a orchard valley, like a silver ribbon
9 t) ’dock in the morning and serve
Mr. Dick stated that they did not
review of the past ten year*' work glistening in the sunshine.
six hours each day.
expect to make an* money on this
in this organization will be made.
The members of the Board of Re- Job, but that the company felt that
Sunday evening Rev. Clarence P.
view are: Mayor E. TV Stephan, City tht> Project was so meritoriousthat
Dame pastor of Trinity church, will
Clerk Richard Overweg, City Alter- th*y should help all they possibly
preach the continuation of his series
Gerrit Van Dyke 68 W. 16th street
neyCtata McBride, Assessor Chris could to foster such a system.
of sermon*, on the subject “The
left
la* night for Denver Colo, in
Nrbbelink and Supervisor*John Dq
This paper will shortly print the Second Coming of Christ.’’ The topic
the hope* that his health may be ImKoeyer, Henry Vender Warf, John entire list of all the donors with the
Sunday evening will be “I* Pre-Milproved. He was accompanied as far
Rutger* and Ed Vanden Berg.
amount* placed behind their respec- lennia mi sn Biblical?
Chicago by Albert Linnemann. Mr.
tive names.
Van Dyke leaves his family in this
HOLLAND GIRL WEDS
The committees appointedto solic-

BOARD OF REVIEW TO
MEET ON MAT

business matters confidential.

Come

Anyway the state he* at laat condemned this structure and now It is
contemplated to erect a bridge be-

STATE BANK ]

for the co-operationreceived from
the Board of Public Worics and the
3 kind cnaideration given them by the
Mayor and Common Council.

aseeesor? ,

'

„

•

lllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllll

SPECIAL SALE

!

Saturday Only
CURTAIN GOODS
Colored double border Curtain goods, 24 in- wide.
10 cents yd.
Colored double border, blue bud and other patterns Curtain goods, 36 in- wide 12* cents ydMarqursette’s of very good quality, 36 and 54 in.
wide, 30 cents

LOCALS

'

and up.

’ ’

Every Tuesdny and Wednesday Baby Chicks.
White Leghorns, Anconas, Rhode Island Reds and
Barred Rocks, and Buff Leghorns All A1 stock; no

MAN

JACKSON, MICH.

The following story about the
On River avenue, from 8th to 12th
marriage of a Holland girl is taken street: W. H. Orr, chairman; Wm.
from the Jackson Patriot: Miss Bet- Win*trom, Fred Beeuwkes, Henry
ty Mulder, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Kraker, Joe White, Mat Witvliet, M.
John Mulder of Holland, became the Steketee,
______ , N.
...
_____
M. Dekker,
Dykema,
bride of Uoyd W. Gray, of Jackson. I Charles McBride, Bert Vender Poel
Rev. S. A. Grifltyh performed
Kramer, M. Vender Bie.
On Eighth street from River to
ceremony. The young couple were
attended by Miss Janice Sewsrd and Central — John Rutgers,,chairman;
Mr. Sheriey MurdeH, intimate Henry VanAric, Harris Meyer, Joe
friends of the bride and groom. Fol- Kooiker, Jacob Fria, John Pieper, A.
lowing the ceremony, Mrs. Inez Gray Sifnma, John Vaupell, J. W. Himegave a thre course luncheon for the baugh, Wm. Olive.
On Eighth street from Central to
bridal party. Both young people are
highly esteemed ih tMs city. The College:— Jacob Lokker, Chairman;
office force of the Michigan State Henry Meengs, John Van Tatenhove,
Prison, where Misa Mulder was em- John Du Mez, Jack Knoll A. Steke-w — — « a m ployed,
yivjcu, sprung
qjTTUlHf a surprise
BUT]
on her by tee, A. Peter*, C. A. Bigge, John Arbeautiful endahorst, Henry Brink, Hub Boone,
Garden Tools,
John Dykstra, William Vissers and
t
chest of Community silver.
Seeds, Mr 0pay h Boyt Sejcretar5. at tht Henry Vanden Linde.

culls.

5 and 10 Cent

(

i

PETERS

A.

Store & Bazaar

Em! 8th St Corner Central Avr.

*-

•
---- » la

---

------

dumu4*?

w.f
‘* *l,•

j

and Varnishes, y. m. c. a. and has a ho* of friends On 8th *reet from College to Lin“Goee Paint and Scrub Brushes, in this city. Mr. and Mn. Gray left coln — Joe Rowan, Chairman; Alex
r»iul hurt grooms and MopStOil
after the ceremony for Barnum, Goldman, Henry Kleia, F.

Etir, Worn*., — f
...Uition,

picture .1 ,h.

ra**y

Stoves

'

wire

Saturday.

,

Specials

for

O., where Mr. Gray’s p.renlts reside.
emea
ICDIUC.They
A llv will
WSA1 be
uc oatw iwiux;
home aft- Smith, Leonard Stdcetee, Jack Blue.

Week

Balance of

Monday— William. Farnum * In
Small Prunes
"The Orphan!'’Spotlight comody.
Tuesday
. wr-i
NorraaUd
jn Large
“ * 1 — Mabel ,
-m am
a

Lxugc

Iy

ter May first at 115 Oak
Last. I"**™.

ci

Wednesday— Bert

Lytoll in

FOR

SALE — Six head of young catand milk cows. Phone 4107 6

rings. D. Dirkse,
land,

Jr.,

Route 11 Hol-

MiAlgan.

ex.4-80

aii.

42c

InstantPostum, large size

25

lots.
FREE: 1 Wooden

The

oAp

street.

We

.

-

2w

la*

..

of

kind.

;

WINSTROM ELECTRIC

FARM AGENT GETS

MARRIED

BOOTHS

the

Mr. Clinton P, Miiham, the
m^tor Ottawa
County Agricultural agent,

for

sUUed by th« Winrtrcrai Electric Co. flnrt time since the wir beffsn In
Tho company has erected *n one 1914. Su(!,r j, now ^tn within the

aide of the building a row of booth. reach of the people, and the “Coffee
surprised his friends in Holland and whieh has the appearance of a win- KletI..t00j ,nd fte Urye number of
Ottawa county by announcing his
do^, in 8
mcrifbers jokingly made Mayor Stedistance between the carefree marriage which took place a week
The entrancesto these booths a* phan the chaiman
in turn
•go to Miss Eleanor Carr of Tawas curtained off to conform with the
Hoffman for so
City, Mich.
fancy lamps inside, and when lamps much ^etneaa.

hora®*

^

^
*

.

Sell for

Cash Only

24th and State Street.

\7 k WT TNTTT* war

come* t0 the strand Tuesday |r/psiknti.

Km-

FOB SALE—

at the ali0 *ood

RED FRONT STORE.
TT
H.

at

Mabel

pi

only.

SALE — 5 good buildiUg lots located at Southwest corner of 19th
and Cleveland Avenue. $550 take*
them all. J. Arendshorst,6 E. 8th

“bird wee", good language week,"
few of the many that aro beThe corner at the Holland hospital ing inaugurated. We should have
seem* to have been an exceptionally •bout 49 of these, and should have
dangerous place, in fsot eight autos them all “holiweeks"throw in the 10
have clashed there within the
—
holidays,
“woik and clean up week,"
two months, and while the hospital , followed by
'courtesy week," if
is convenientlyby to five first aid, that is poasible, then the millineum
Chief of Police Van Ry is not going would surely be here.
to allow It to come to such a pas* if
A miscellaneousshower was held
he can help It
in honor of Miss Sena Voe at the
He has now placed such safeguards home
Mias Alice Vos, West
at this *reett intersection that mot- West Seventeenth street Mia Vos
crista will have to go slow. He has
who is to be a May bride was
placed four turtles an equal distance the recipient of an unusually luge
apart, so placed that it giv» ample collection of substantUi and useful
room to go around the turtles, hut gifts. The evening was spent .• In
one must drive carefullyti avoid playing games, with a musical prothem.
gram as a fitting windup. In the
The chief says, “when passing that games the prize winners were tho
point always go to the right of the Misses ElisabethRotman and Bertha
turtle, and drive sanely, and there Vo». Those present at the shower
will be no collision or accident of were the Misses Sena Vos, Jennie
any
| Bouman, Jennie Slenk, Jennie Kalmink, ClarA Bouman, Gertrude Vandezi Berg, Mrs. John Hulat, Alice
Vos, Elizabeth Rotman, Helen Vos,
Bertha Vos and Mary Landman.
DISPLAY
The member* of the "coffee Kletz"
at the Boston Restaurant were in
great glee yeaterday morning when
A most unique way in which to the sugar bowl appear before them
display electric lamps has been intable
the
are a

characters of

lotof€offee28c

FOR

returns.

who

The marriage took place a week are lighted the arrangement has the i
Wo(man'8 Christian TemperMayme Ladd and Rosa ago Wednesday, April 20, at the appearance of an electriclamp burn- ' ance Unlon
mtet Frid.y afterMixing Alvarado, both of which are por- home of the Bride’s uncle 0. E. ing in a room, witnessedthrough a noon
Oyock at the home of
Carr at Fowlenville. The service was window.
Mrs. William Winrtrom, 26 E. 16th
Bowl and Laddie with 1 lb tryed by
ln “wl?at
performed
by Rev. Wallace of that
Q j q ii
Happened to Rosa,” the popular
A color achesne is followingthru street.
^Coffee and 2 lbs. Blue C(Mrtmedienne'»late* Goldwyn pic- place. The bride has just graduated out, the color of the lamp and it* sur- The Hope College base ball team
Klbbon Oleo.
ture, directed by Victor Schertzinxer from the State Normal college at roundings haitmonizing.
or doz.

SALE — House, jq»t remodeled, Also a small
located at 412 W. 20th St This
f J"d ,2 »* *»• 29c; a
house is vacant and can be purIted lot
chased cheap for cash. J. Arend-

3t

OTTAWA COUNTY

ST
'Ll?

he

thanlred

FOR

ehorrt, 6 E. 8th

[^tWe

Peas and Beans 10c a Can
Large Can Tomato Soup 13c

city until

‘*Be kind to animtl week", “FlowCENTRAL TO BE A
er
week,’’ “Wall paper week,"
SAFER PLACE

COMPANY ERECTS

Hill avenue,

• The seats in Centennialpark nd
in other parks in the city , have been

16c lb

Fancy Cups and Saucers

Mialeadinf Lady" — Did you Over
•e# a chicken who waan’t tha mialoadiag lady? See it at the Strand
Wedneaday. Sunabine comody.

tle

ft

10c lb

>*«

picture aa “Mickey,

poned to Rosa? •k. f.u down .
bolo Bod coma up a bride — her groatoat comody drama and aatra comody.

Van Vliet, John Dykema, James Klomperens, Arend

trtp t„ different point., stoppin* Zalsman, John

flroreri^SWlCkS,Hard‘It Airon,

As Long as Things

1

the

s»^^Y-^><»rothy Faints, Oils

Phiihpi in abig Supof Special

ob

,

Spring is Here,
Now Get Busy.
- Porcy — “Th# Land
----CWUt c^'n
All kinds of
— — — j
— o ,
- - GBrdcnand
Lawn

Today — Elisa

TWELFTH AND

it fund* in their respective blocks
are as follows:

VAN DER WARF,
j.

|

Grand

“TJ&

Lots at Central Park; the wedding and are making

buildi,«

J•Arendsb0^8t,

6

home at the residence recently purchased by Mr. Miiham at 506 Lake
avenue at the county seat. While
the vutiituK
coming warn,
event was
a complete
complete
was not
not a

loto in cifcy- See

E,8thSt

2w

VlCt0r1 in

£\od

€ondff?nL.alBl *n*rile

Price complete $30. Union Bar, 158

River avenue,

.

.

•>

1

AliteUA

Milham’a friends, the
young couple have succeededin keeping tie event a secret for a week.

^

will journey to Aibion Friday for a
Mr. Winstrom intends to utiBzs ffaene ^ith the team of that coBege,
both side* of the store in this way, 0n Saturday afternoon the local nine
thus siring a pleasing effect,
Uy st Mary’s high school at
alone, but its iatallment leaves a Detroit
great deal of apace in the interior to , M{n m]ie Churchford, head of
show other lines of
n^on, if back in the city
Electricalmen have *ated that this after spending severnl weeks doing
is a newone on them and it is said erangelist work in Lensing; Sand
that a wnteup on thw new depar- Lake, and Jackson. She will be
ture will agpear
the Electrical here over Sunday, after which she
Review, a trade
f«

not

goods.

m
paper.

^

PAGE TWO
SUGGESTS

City News

NEW

LARGE AIRPLANE

SYSTEM OF HOUSE •
NUMBERING HERE
James G. Cypher, who

was

in

«&arge of compilingthe new city

di-

rectory for Holland, has

made

CONTEST CLOSED
AT HIGH SCHOOL

HOLLAND
SUNDAY MORNING

VISITS

Sunday by a large airplane. The

a sug- artificial bird circled over the twon

.

houses should thoUMnd

blllB’

!

a

TJl

John De Maagd of 2 East 10th
street was nearly killed Monday
when hial Ford car turned turtle
The Bolhuis Lumber & Mfg. Co.,
near Jamestown during the severe
recently offered a cash prizes of $25
rainstorm. He was driving to Holto any pupil in the higu school who
land when the storm came up; in orcould write the best 800 word essay
der to eK&pe a wetting he forgot to
on the subject, “How Shall We Rem-

j

is that

WAS PINNED UNDER
HIS FORD CAR

MONDAY

ON

Holland’s upper strata was visited

gestion in regard to the house num- at 9:30 o'clock. The objvtrt of the
plane coming here was
throw
bering system of Holland that would
down from on tfgh advertising matin his opinion, add a great deal to | ter pertaining to Grand Rapids.

Hi. mggertion

s

ITS
V* “Thrift" Tin

THU

be cautioua.

3SSHKr
I

thou8an<1 or more

J- J.

-

-

save

The Ford swerved to the side of
the road and De Maagd lost control
The machine toppled into the ditch
pinning De Maagd underneath. He

Rietnemma states

Start on

ft et Up fr0m the COTlter °f tOWn' 88 that quite a number availed thwnnear a8 cwljd be judged> These soon selves of the opportunity, ami he is was rescued by several faraners, and
though the machine is almost a total
. He would have Central floated over the bay way beyond the now arranging them properly and
wreck Do Maagd is unharmed. The
avenue remain the dividing line as ' North Side, and Holland failed to will place them in the hands of the
machine was brought to Zeeland.
It is at present. Then houses in the be snowed under. Only a few of the

be numbered in unit, of one hundrpd

-

.

a
'

.

block

«-*

HOODS*

mmored

'

Central

of

1

^

te nortered Wlthln the drat tandroJ h|5 ,nd

mita,

the year to
money on tires.
it

j

th

th. booses between College ic.ded Ieveral
|

and Colombia woold

200

all be to the

|

this consign

1

while the ncxl h,,, win

eJh

er~3

GAME HERE BY OX
TEAM DIES

rVe.ive It

,„ore

Even

rHe|ve

Mrs. Matilda Blakeney, a resident
of Ottawa county for 85 years, the
Wa and Lincoln In the 300 class; and rent air ,oon 8<?nt
a,wirlin* 8l1' | After th« «4s»ays have been judged
mother of B. A. Blakeney of Grand
«aaa+vA4 u u
VCTy looking hand bills over and and the winners chosen, all the prize
the same method should be useu »• beyond the
riming essays will be published cov- Haven, passed away Sunday at her
in Lament. Mr. Blakeney waa
the north and south streets.
' The oniy successful way it seems f ^ing a period of a few weeks. -The home
called to Lament Saturday by the
In this way anybody could tell in- is to attach sinkers to the bills, and continued interest in the publica- seriousnessof his mother’s condirtantly from the number of a hoose ! possibly then some might reach the 1 ‘I0" of thcse wil> ”» doul>t
tion. Mrs. Blakeney was the mother
In aAich block It was to be found. It desired
t'’' imp0^rcc. of homc bu,>di"* of the late William Blakeney and
would do away with a trr^at doal
1 moi,e v*vla*y to °ur many readers,
was 89 years of age.
confusion, Mr Cyph^rThinlm and ' ^er
>>e d'«ved
She came to Michigan with her fam
would in’. v,rietyofPwaya help* to
CaU5e °f th*ir P“blidt^
ily, pioneering the way from New
simpli/y
I "ttempt was also made to flood the ( The judges selected are as follows:
York to Ohio, when Mrs. Blakeney
There are some cities in which town with advertj“n^ matter%at one Attorneys Arthur Van Duren, Thos.
was an infant. They came on to
such a system would be impractica-8W00P‘ But Zeeland’sarea being N. Robinson. Fred T. Miles and
Michigan,traveling by ox team over
ble, especiallycities that have streets
than that of Holland Daniel Ten Cate.
the newly broken roads through the
running in all directions without the flutteringprpers lost themselves
virgin forests. Their first stop was
phn, like cow paths. But Holland is m the landscape amongst the coav
at Grand Rapids, then merely a tradIdeally planned? Mr. Cypher thinks, i ted chickens,
FIRST
ing post on the frontier of civilizafor such a system of numbering.It I' Anyway Holland had an exception. Later they moved on dowr^ the
is laid out on a rectangular plan, and tionai view 0f a flying airplane, and
River l,o Lament, where Mrs. BlakeBUSINESS
there are few cities in which this sys- most the cit5,ens watch(,(i.ts maney has resided almost all the years
tern could be more easily
,
of her life. Sunday she passed away
thnn It cn here. A change in Hol.,n"C ^‘ng °n S“n‘1“) m0n"n“'
at the family home in Lamont.
land mwnlbering system was the onAlderman Jack Blue, already well
Deceased is survived by her son
ly suggestionMr. Cypher had to G. & M.
known in the first ward as a politi- B. A. Blakeney of Grand Haven and
cian and representative of that ward her two daughters Mrs. George Easmake on leaving Holland after
TO TRY OUT
in the council, has now turned his ton and Mrs. Lillie B. Howe of La0f C(Hnpilin* th€
'
hand to business and he hopes to be- mont. Funeral services wass . held
That some of the before-the-warcome equally well known as a business at the home in Lamont at 2 o’clpck
Farmers in certain sections of Ot-: conditions are coming back is shown | man- He has opened a confectioneryTuesday afternoon, Central Standard time; the burial was in La
' Uwa coa,rty ,rc lbeginTline ”'< “ bJ ‘he f,ct that the Graham & MorEn7 C<^«! mont.
ray, of hope for at least part of the ton company is to go back into the , tionery Store.” The stand is a fachss, In the block between Colum-

v ’
(

th*

'

to l*»id as the

upper cur-

.

*

WHO

PIONEER

««ond best eas.y

the

clr3lea

ly eonth of the city.

ment

^

«>*• ,
^
^ and nn. P«P« h.vm?
thau„„d
direct-

Mr* JmI*» m» t*t MtOTi fr**t
Mrt>r itiatrikriia*pokt S«*Tir*
Rat* Book.

A*r

Hood Robber ProductsCo.. Inc. Wtfcrtowa, U*«.

$2.

^

clty

,

of^
.

,

destination.

things.

Ji

nP

^

»"d

t

*"d fleWwt°

'

!

much

j

_

For Sale-New Cars

^

«ood

WARD

ALDERMAN BECOMES

COMPANY
SUMMER

new

Jity^rt^

• fruit crop. Not all of itl^eernsto

be

EXCURSIONS AGAIN

lake steamer excursion business. The

QatnM.v

.week ago Saturday and

Sunday.

TJounty Finn Agent C. P. Milham
recentlymade a trip through some
> -wetions of the county and he was

Morton that the old time

J.

S.

j
: ^
|

j Bummer
_1_ to-

j

^ ^

COMING STAGE CENTER

Mr' Blue wiI1 handle confectionery
and in addition to that such

articles,

the day

price of hogs at Chicago

oafS

o^eT^rticle^"** and

the lowest in five years say
the market reports.

extremely Mue fruit outloox.

Tu T' GRAND HAVEN PAPER
SAYS THEIR TOWN IS BE-

.1 durted by the lflte Dr. F. Schouten
excursion and hieT by Jack Schouten for many

business will be given another try- years,

The

1

Dort Touring

1

Chevrolet Light Delivery

PROGRAM

-

Grand Haven

is fast becoming a

motor stage center, says the Grand

Haven Tribune. At the present
time motor stages start out from
Grand Haven for Muskegon, Hoi(land, Zeeland, Saugatuck,
Spring
~

-

i*

FINE

8

%

These cars are Brand new, just
delivered from factory. All at

j

|

reduced prices.
1
'

j

!

_
|

THOMPSON

D. B.

miliar one to east end people, having

;

a

-rather encouraged to find at least
faint ray of light glimmering in

...

a announcementwas made by

entirely destroyed by the ireeae of
ntrn

week

£

:

Dodge Touring

MAN

adopted
com-

1

GIVEN .

Oldsmobile Sales and Service

Comsr

Garag* Phone

1632

7th St. and Central Ave.
' Residence Phone 1673

!

_

'i..

'

-

.

BY SCHOOL OF MUSIC

Lake' Lamont and intervening points
j The traveler who wishes to ride to
The first spring recital of the Grand Rapids by motor car may also
Hope College School of Music drew do so. At. frequent intervals motor
a large audience in Winants Chapel cars bearing labels, “For Grand
J

|

Modern Home

;

USED CARS FOR SALE

padioip,ntdi>;iR*pid«,”*re to be found in Grand

7'^ ^

was a result the carZuraTnlt 18*™
that is receivedat the
I °ng*r tnp#
1

School.

Planning.

Miss Elizabeth Zweraer was unable
to appear on fccount of illness.

P‘“e"ge"

f°r 0,6

! The motor 8tage ,ndlwtry out
Grand Haven

;

of
is just in its infancy,

Dr. Nykerk who

had charge of practicallyin the experimentalstage,
The
next few months promises to
second concert will be held on Wed- see the idea thoroughly tested out.
nesday night, May
At the present the stages are very
The following took part in the well patronized. Unless too many
program : Harel Alber,, Nita Cald,, stages get into the b«ine«, those
well, Leo TePaske, Gemt DeWeerd. 1
j s uj*•
.
Helene Van Kersen, Hazel Kum! ‘ ready bld ,,ir 10 m,ke a g,> °f
Herbert Schumacker, Myrtle Beach,
and Mildred De Pree. Mrs. M.
Robbins was
Castle Lodge No. 163 K. of P. is
to have a final blowout In the form

bat

the musicale was out of the city.

25.

i

;

C.
accompanist.
-,

-

BASE BALL

SEASON

APTPW
0 OPEN

Trt

mav
MAY

1

-m
14

*

i

USED CARS

°* a M®y Party 1)0 &iven at the.
W® pavilion at Saugatuck to memben and th0ir frlendl> The date for

Saturday, May 14, will be the op- the party has not been definitelyfixening base ball game of the season if ed, but in order that the committee
present plans materialize. Practice will be. able to send out invitations,
will begin next week. About thirty a request by postal card to members
loads of clay are to be placed on the has been sent asking them to suggest
infiekland all of this week the ball j the names of friends, whom they
team and loyal fans will woric to com ; desire to have attend this big eveni
Tv1

Don’t waste your tir^e

and tax your temper and

worry your family and yourself in trying to figure
out your building problems. If you are thinking of
building, come to us and we will take the burdens
of

planning from your shoulders.

Our Way

is a

New One.

IDEAL HOME and construct it in the Holland Ideal Home Way.

We

build the

HOLLAND

Saves a GREAT DEAL OF
TIME and Also a GREAT

It

DEAL OF MONEY.

!

7“

I

be nothin«

^{i

IS

Light Roadster

\

D. B.

Thompson

Corner 7th
Phpne Garage

.

1632

St..

&

^

Central Ave.
Residence Phons 1673

y W. . v V# V

V V.W.V V.W.v v W.V-

V

Notice

is

V V.W. V *

V

hereby given that the Board of Review and

Common

City of Holland will meet at the

Council Rooms

said City

of
at
and the members are putting in diligent work hardening up
for the coming season.
"
The first game is to be Sunday,
May 15, when the 'Grand Rapids
Elks will journey to the countyseat.
The formal opening of the season
will be Sunday, May 29, when the
colored Giants of Chicago will play
for two days, Sunday and Memorial
day, which will be celebrated on
Monday.
and that it will continue in session at least four days sutcessively
Throughout the remainder of the
hall fever,

v

BOARD Of REVIEW

BASE BALL Equalization of the

is getting the base-

One Saxon

.

•*.'*

to
this season,

WARMING UP ON

Grand Haven

Ford Roadsters

Chunre. of $2 per couple are made

foot condition. This improvementdanclhg’ there Wl11
and with the outfield steadily becom- e<*ual [t in

ing harder, will undoubtedly make
one of the best ball fields in this part
of the state. Any fans who want to
work on the field can come any time
after Tuesday.
May 27 and 28 the Hartford Colored Giants of Chicago are coming
for two games, one being a twilight
affair on the 27th'. Decoration Day
afternoonthe locals will clash with a
fast team from Grand Rapids. The
now uniforms are expected here
for the opening game.

Two 1916

the forenoon

9:00 o’clock in

of

.

150 Plans and Styles of

Homes

to

Choose

From

j

Find out our latest approved method of

House Construction.

I

season, series of games will be pfayed with Holland,Ionia, Allegan, Ot-

may be necessary, and

.

sego, and Muskegon Continentals,that
Only high class ball will be played

Citizen Phone 1121.

May

.
1
1
,
I
Tuesday,

Holland, Mich.

T”/
mond

in shape for

some

di»’

real games.

so,

it
(
^

^

and as much longer as
e,

ea^h day during said four days or more, and
e
may then and there examine his assessment.

at least six

'
.
any person desiring to do

3, 1921

Dated Holland, Mich., April

hours

14,

in

.

21.

,

Riphard Overweg, City Clerk

_

STANDING ROOM AT
A PREMIUM AT

“As

_
There

BAND CONCERT

"

TOUNISHTHE

CAN USE LIGHT IN

SPEARING SUCKERS

ALPENA ROAD IK
THIRTY DAYS

does not seem to be perfect

team<wx)rk between the State Game
full as an eg*" is sometimes and Fish Department and some of

ft about thirty 4*ys the

now

is

Toad

FORDSON

that

being built, on the way to the

the expression used when there is the local deputies of that departno more
was the condition in the high schou

ment thru the local press to the stretch of road from the place
auditoriumThursday night when the effect that spearing fish with the use wherA
« ^
audience
rn™
of
^ftcial light would not be
e tne concrete ‘^ves off has
tolerated*and that arrests would fol- ^€n completed and in fact the whole
listen to the concert given by the
low if this practice was continued. job is finished with tha exception of
Dillard G. Leenhouts Post No. 6,
Commenting on
putting down the macadam. Work
sentative G. W.s Kooyers of this disnorK
American Legion Band.
trlct of Ottawa county writes: “State wfls haIted a short time *Ko because
Lvery available seat was filled -by Game and Fish Commissioner Baird of lack of stone. A (boat load of

^

filled

,

^

that

began to

7:30 when the ushers

me

that the department has

no

;

and

^

-

availed themaeive. o,

^

_
a

There

will not

- »»

^‘.rtlid

«ny moment

the job can be started,

law

ing and the band boys immediately The deputy has of course the

My

8tone is expected to arrive almost

red^ntil^t h°Ur,>•
1921.**

double them up in the one man

tells

Utlon seats. Still they kept com-

got

th* i.

u

«

»tone

be any delay

come,. The

as

roiier,

every possible chair that could be ligbt ig dearly forbidden. But it and all the otl\er necessary equiptaken from the differentclass rooms, items that the state department does ment have been taken to the spot

and these were placed

wherever
all.

there was room for one, in fact

FORMER

available space was occupied right up
to the stage. Chairs were placed

be-

gallery, but these too were soon

ed. At
was

8 clock only standing

.‘kTcouM

tto

room

_

j

—The Fordson

8 mL1® ;from the

!t*"din« per,°na,ity »> wei* ^

FEWER HORSES ON THE FARM

of

X

—The Fordson

tetuafravs

-

^

^

city
8Core>
1
_

M
| -

bill thi

is that there will

be a good road

most of the way to the resorts along
Lake Michigan that are inhabitanted
, in the summer
by many Holland

A

people.

crops easier and with

°"e

less

expense. He there-

profit.

-

LAUNDRY
GRAND HAVEN

h8>P

makes more

fore

Mayor E. P. Stephan went to Chi*
cago on business after the boulevard
th"rforc
IN
light meeting Friday night.
such things along. No doubt Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kleinheksel of
citizens and citizens from other
Muskegon spent the week end
towns have gone to band concerts iKobert Conant of Grand Haven
in Holland.
with a protest in their hearts if not
H. B. Proctor Farm and
on their lips, knowing that an even- Home Company, has closed the deal
ing of agony and musical discord *or the purchase by Frank M. Palwas in store for them, but we wish m€r °* Holland of the property at
to say right here, that if such a feel- the corner of Pulton and Seventh
ing prevailed, it was dispelled after Greets, Grand Haven, owned by A.
the first bar of music was rendered. Kiel. As soon as possible the new

°!

a

MORE MONEY FOR THE FARMER
—A farmer with a Fordson can raise more

^

know

One man with

with horses.

character and he ha, been t»8
to the lake will be
is not known, as this will not be imband, in fact the work of heard often enou?h ,n Holland as an proved this year But
main thing

thise musicianswas a big surprise to orator so that the people here

1

Fordson can do more work
easier and with less expense than two men
—

iv»rwi’c,teodfhis-

0n.the 0U9til!e' enem es ° Mlch,eai1 but even 1,18 en' concrete which will be followedby a
00.11^ 0: automobile emies admit that he is not lacking in mile of macadam. What the rest of

4th

does the work of from four to

FARM HELP

LESS

{m*-

IS*

everyone present. There is no gain- that he w;ii /uilv fill th
saying generally that bands in a
the size of Holland, are of the amateurish variety. Ope goes to a band
concert to be pubic-spirited,help the Uf.J T
„ A
boys, and a town must have^ band "ULiIriirfD MAPI
anyway for Decoration day and
STARTS A

saves from thirty to fifty per

cent of the farmer’s time.

will

^

ap* ^ul orators- The former Michigan way on the Alpena Road. First there

Way
HoTJd ha! /'
Anyway Holland has a real
to-snuff '

for.

Detroit

SHORTER HOURS ON THE FARM

over the road,

The new macadamizedroad

in

f. o. b.

sk horses.

^

6

$625.

of putting

the “nacadjwu begins it is esti-

made Friday before traffic can go

r,up-

lCi/

W},en

!W“r1^

eT

Hnrtto

the

‘Jl "J'*™"1'
C,lal,'eS- 0s- Po,eJ0tyethcpublic that'thi^
e furnish- ij0rn 0( gau^ gte< Marje to make stretch of road will be concrete as

VW "rAlT1*
.

haul

('mated that It wiB take thirty days

R. that they have been successful

:r»f^iirara,1!y

sjr

cal dool£-

J)^Y SPEAKER down

S‘|slSH
ulaiMP

Trucks will he ready to

Ptone 83 800n ta !t aFive8 a* the lo-

>

by the A. C. Van Raalte Post G. A.

no

ed.

and pUced ln Nadines, for the job.
I

GOVERNOR

till- Announcement was

large number

available, and a

^

gj MEMORIAL

tpQ

the

tween the isles and in the rear
murfred or more were placed ty

^

HOUEMAN-OE WEERD AUTO
Holland

CO.

Zeeland

*or

^

Thursday owner wiH
Possession and
any indica- in 8 *Fort time e8talVtah a n6W steam
tion, can keep pace with the best of la!!rdr5[;
them and the music rendered was as Mr* Palraer 13 .a laundryman of
harmonious, beautiful, and well se- many years experience and is a memlected is is furnished by big travel- ber of the National Laundryman's
ing musical oiganizations who are association- He plans to put in a
well paid for their
Dhoroly modern plant, with equipThe Holland band,

if

night’s performance is

T,

work.
. , *

____

f

,

.

,

ment costing in the neighborhood of

^

™en W"e ,e*1ted *brf the $6,000. The
to . semKircle, and every tivahr

building, «Mch i, con,on6 of the best

^ne-Mtion, to that city. The
lower nbor is now occupied by Burt
As a background a drop was made Famt’s baiber shop and news agency,
of a large American flag, while oth- It is understood that there have
er smaller flags and the beautifulbeen a numbefr of negotiationsfor
banner of the Post donated by the this property of late but Mr. PalmVictory club some time ago, conati- er’s deal secures it. The new owntuted the
era plans to establishone of the most
If there is any adverse remarks to complete steam laundries in the
make at all, it was because of the state,
length of the program. Every num•
ber was encored, and altho the cen- u^rr a%jti frvAnTTVPQ’
cert started promptly at 8 oVlock, “"“LATlU iJSALUJ51t»

Sbu"ifWoai;dre5Sed

m

Best to buy because best to use
Costs less because it lasts longer

a n6W 0hVe

decoration*.

_
(

nlGhESTYHJALlTl
When you

paint yotfr house be sure to use:

!

the last number

on

the program, 1

namely the "Star Spangled Banner"
was not given until

11:15.

The

CLUB

m

ENTERTAINED

Oil

AT WASHINGTON SCHOOL
_

_

for the interior.
\

teachers

marimbophonetrio, es- of the Washington School entertain-

^

aDj

Wall and Ceiling Paint,

_

0n Thuraday evening the

special numbers were all well-;

received, the

IS

PATEK’S HIGHEST QUALITY WEARPROOF HOUSE PAINT for the
MATTCOTE, The Original Standard Washable Flat

Both 3re sold here-for the very simple and

pecially coming in for a large share ed the Holland Teachers club. The

are

sufficient reason that both

the best to buy.

was converted into a
of Miss Josephine Cady, harpist and reception, room and decorated with
pianist, a brother, Thos. Cady, who a vegetablegarden by the little
is a vioUnist and Frank Knight who fonai
the guests could find
is a wonderful marfrribophoneplay- thelr favorites for souvenirs of the
of the honors. These artists consist Kindergarten

in

I

11FEARPROOF Hous«

occasion.

“The song without words*' is re-1 Dainty refreshments were

W

served

peatedly referredto, but the “clar- and a program provided. Mr. Perry
inet solo without music, has it beat
«av« * talk upon muWilliam Vander Hart in his imper- gical compositionsexplaining th<4
sonation of his wonderful ability as various mbVements composed upon a
a clarinetplayer (had words ,<galor«,,,Birdie theme taken from one of the
but the music all remained in that old folk song^or folk dances. He
dummy instrumentof
pUyed four movement* from the

standard house

Partoit

his.

'
_QO, Ulja

»rv- v

,

,

?.he.re^)nnde,d

i

,

’

ml'
,
v
J afleompamiedby Mrs. Robbins and
This in substance was the treat regponded to an encore,
given a Holland audience Thursday ,
Arthur McArthur of Traverse
evening, and to say that Holland is £*t r0nresentingHarper Pub. Co.,
proud of it, bind li pQt'lh* it mildly. ^Te peraon.l remintocence.of J...

P

^

is

— preserves

will not chip, check, crack,
fide or

blister

— covers a

—

peel,

greater

area than ordinary house paint, con-

sequently costs less for the whole

Geirit

Brothera’saxaphone quartette. Well, audience as yett aa tiie big
Holland has such an organization.I M™* Martha D. Kollen, who has
They are Henry Wilson Brown, been made an honorary member of
Clarence Leaker Brown, Roy Gh- the chib, gave two readings: Tobert Brown, John Van Vyven Brown. day,' by Douglas Mallock and Marryin' for » Livin','’ by Dorothy Dix.
They say saxaphones make your J __
, ... '
feet go.v No wonder 800 people
Mr,.
shuffled when number eight on the
Wind ''
___ ______
.VanRaalte sang "Love Is the Wind,

colors

and protects as well as beautifies

;

Ter Beek, as a vocal solo- Noctorne in E Flat by Chopin upon
ist is a comer. He surely had the hd* violin unaccompanied by the piaudier.re with him, when he pleas- ano.
ingly rendered tw® tenor solos. I Peggy Bergen sang three little*
You have heard of the great Brown *>"« ^d held the attention of her

Paint

furnished in the prettiest

BERT SLAGH & SON

v.

Sell:

Wall Paper,

. ‘

<

job—

lasts longer

and saves repaint-

ing so soon again. Those are but

.

\

Painters’ Supplies,

.Window Shades, Vsrnishet, Pstek's

some

of the

main reaaons why you

ought to use none but Patek’s Highest Quality

Wearproof House Paint

Highest Quality Implement Paint,

—come

Cabinet Enamel, Colors in OU,
Wearproof House Paint and Matt-

the other reasons why,

cote.

Paper Hanging and Painting.

Get our Prices. Make This Yo«r
General Headquarters. For All
These Materials and Supplies and
The SUPERIOR SLAGH SERVICE.

here and we will

the 28 color samples

many

tell

you

all

show you

and give you

valuable,money saving house-

painting pointers.

KEATTCOTE

*vl

is

the most sanitary,

economical and beautiful

rooms.

It

velvety, tint and tone,

is

has a

•

waah-

abU reputedly- without damage
to ite finiah— with sponge, soap and
water. It is easily applied and covers a greater area than any other
flat finish, thus costing less for

whole job* And
and enduring

its lasting

or, at

strength

home

interi-

the same time does not cracky

peel, chalk
and

the

tint and tone save fre-

quent refinishingof the

let

or rub off. Come

in

us explain further why it is

best to use Mattcote

—

let us

show

you the 24 choice Mattcote colors
combinations—and let us advise
you how best to finish your home.

‘ and

'

musicians.

fine,

non-absorb-

ing and non-porous— and it

The Grand Finale was the ploying Whitcomb Riley and a number of Ms
sof the "Star Spangled Baaner*'with poems. Mr. Fell presented a report
the audience standing.
(upon the educational legislationnow
For vx months the ban4 has b 'in pending at Lansing, touching upon
working diligen.Iy under the ler.der- the Part-time School Law, tbe Penship of Director John Van Vyvani sioftBil) and the Rural School Proband he should be given a full meade lem. A lively social hour followed
of credit for the way be has molded and thanks to hostesses and enterraw recruit* from the American Leg- talners, the evening was most deion Into an organization of splendid Hgbtfullyand prcffitably spent by all
«;ji present.

and

color and finish for the walls
ceilings of all

in

Bert Slagh
Citizens

Phone 1254

A 'jdiii

& Son,

56 E. 8th

St.

Holland, Mich.
Residence Phone 1399

Page Pour

HollMid
Mr.
na Haveri

LOCALS’
The committee of canTtawn for
the Christian School share system
will meet Thursday evening in the

married at the parsonage of Rev. J.
Geerliagsfn the pretence of a few
relatives. The bride was beautifully
dressed in the latest "Mrs. Harding
Blue” silk with overdrapes of Georgette. crept, i She Carried a bouquet
of carnations.A reception was given at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Otto
J. Schaap, a large number of friends
and relatives befcg present. The
couple received many handsome

that her daughter Mrs. John

Ott^He^

f

Vamder

Enve died Monday morning. The remains wiM be brought here for burial

Things That Carit

The Winstrom Electric Co. is
placing Colonialelectric lamps on
each aide of the entry ways of tne
ChristianSchool building.
Third Reformed church. The lampa
The baseball game -between Hope
are of rich, beautifuldesign, and
College and Ferria Institute that was
they are four in number.
to have been played Saturday after*
The Hope baseball team will journoon was postponed on account of gift*. They will reside on 32nd St. ney to Albion Saturday to play the
Saturday afternoonMin Alice college team of that city.
bad weather.
(Milo De Vries of the De Vries &
The Washington School P-T «Ub Maigarst DuUbink was hostess at a
Will give a play Friday night, May bower in honor of Min Harriet Dornlbos FurnitureCo. was quite serBteketee,daughter of Mr. and Mrs. iously Injured when he fell down one
6, entitled 'The Flower Shop.” The
B. Steketee, who will be a summer of the ataira of the store,
*
play will be given in the high school
The Rev. J. R. Brink, classical
bride. The affair was held at the
auditorium.
home of (Mrs. J. H. DuUbink, 203 home misrionary for the Char. Kef.
A marriage license has been issued West 15th etreet. She was assisted church in Grand Rapids, has been
in Allegan county for Herman Brum*
in this by Mrs. Henry Naberhuis and placed on a trio by the Christian
mel and Miss Celia Christine Dyk- Mrs. Mary Peters. Mias Steketee Reformed church of Ripon, Cal. Mf.
buis of Fillmore.
will become the bride of Leonard Brink is a brother of H. R. Brink, the
John Jonloer, engineer,who nar- Braam, a Student in the postgraduate bookman of this city.
Coming Friday and Saturday,first
rowly mined death when struck by department of PrincetonTheological
release to vnall cities— “Once to Eva bolt of lightning,returned to woifc seminary.
lloedty. The treil of the bolt from A total eclljee of the moon took ery Woman” — at the Strand Friday
hto left .boulder, acron hi. bod,, to P1*6* Thnnda, night hot .. everyone and Saturday. (You ought to see this
offering; played two weeks in Grand
hi. right foot fa. plainly vi.ifalo and ;wB”!Lt0 **,
1“d
Rapitta; will play todayw— Friday and
no time to look at the moon.
parts of Ms body are badly blistered
The Wolverine Garage sold cars Saturday— in Holland. Don't mi*
and burned.
to the following partiee: Charley La
|

Happen

gS
•

break up housekeepingand will also
ell her home, after which she will
make her home with her children.

—

Allegan News.

A

very enjoyable evening was
pent ait the April meeting of the

-

m

I

Which consisted of good music, readings, a talk by Mr. Fell, and an

some

.

A

•

1

,

able rental charge.

8.

the hostess.

Gov. Groeabeck Tuesday issued a
Van Buren, Allegan and Berrien proclamation designating May
as
counties in southwestern Michigan, Mother’s day. The proclamation
sustained the heaviest losses to fruit urged attendance at religious ser-'
crops in the freezing weather last vices, reunions of mothers,sons and
week, accordingto the report of the daughters wherever possible and disdepartment of horticulture of the play of the American flag as a ' fittMichigan Agricultural college, made ing homage to American motherpublic Saturday.
hood.
The Senior class of the Western
Mrs. J. M. Kruidenier,who has
Theological Seminary was delightful- recently returned from Cario, Egypt

8

A

way

smooth and persistent

insidious,

who

not caught in the regu-

is

under the
alias of “waster” “good fellow” and
“spendthrift.” This light fingered indi-

lar

is

a gentleman

who

sails

vidual sticks closer then a brother.

He

is

constantly asking for a hand-out, and his
continued ^Irain upon your surplus funds
will prove more serious then the other
two causes mentioned. Give “spend’* a
knockout blow with a savings account and
let “thrift” remain, and watch the results.

of

a

most

thief and one

ly entertained at the home of Dr. 8.
has been visiting relatives in HolNettings last Wednesday evening. A land and Grand Haven. Rev. Mr.
the school boys, under the supervisj dinner was enjoyed by members of
Kruidenier, who has been a missionion of Mr. S. Jarvis. Moving picthe class which was followed by a ary in Cario will return in the near
tpres were also shown. Dainty r*. short program in which Miss Cornelia
future and #he and Mrs. Kruidenier
freshmen ta were served.
Nettings and Mr. James Burggraaff will go to their home in Cedar RapThe Rev. Herman Hoeksema of the were the main entertainers.
ids. Mr. Kruidenieris from Holland
Eastern Ave. Christian Reformed
Nick Dykstra of Holland, who was Mrs. Kruidenier was
former
church, Grand Rapids, former pas- arrested a week ago on the charge of Miss Poole of Grand Havenj
tor of the Fourteenth street Chris- furnishing liquor to a minor was
Through the efforts of the county
athletic demonstration by

•

The polished burglar may find access to
your private drawers and make off with
your Liberty Bonds, private papers and
money. Fire may come and destroy them.
Safe-guard these by renting a safety deposit box at our bank at a very reason-

‘

Van Raalte Parent-Teachers'Club.
An interesting program was given

'

'

Rev. Henry Harmeling expects to
preach his farewell sermon as pastor
of the First Reformed church of
Zeeland next Sunday. His installation as pastor of First church, Roseland, is scheduledfor May 6, and he
will preach his inauguralsermon on

May

r

placed ii\ the care of our bank.
; r t * r .....

j

The first new washing machine May Peter De Goed, Frank Dyke,
turned out by the newest plant in George Vennink and Henry Door.
Holland located on the North 3ide
Mia. R. E. Deagon entertained on
will be found on display in the show Friday afternoonat her home at 330
window of the WinStrom Electric Maple avenue in honor of Miss Helen
Gould with a 500 party. The guests
Co.
Mrs. Philip Padgham returned to were entertainedwith music and a
her home in Detroit Monday to three course luncheon was served by

.

:

Hold-ups by bandits are all too frequent
these days. The highway-man need give
you no concern provided your funds are

V

4*

’

,

-

If

I
We Pay 4% On Savings.

tian Reformed church of HoUand, is riven his examination before Justice health department

and the county
making a tour through some of the Den Herder Friday afternoon. The farm bureau an extensive milk camjudge consideredthe evidence suffi- paign has been strted in the rural
western states. He is delivering lecciently strong to bind him over to section of Allegan county. Communtures at Luctor, Kan., Denver, Col.,
circuit court for. trial. Gerpt Oud- ity meetings are scheduledfor Marand at ArangeCity, la. Rev. Mr.
ermolen was also charged with the tin, Corning, Hopkins, Bumips CorHoeksema’a pulpit was occupied by same offense but Mr. Den Herder is
ners, Wayland and Otsego. County
the Rev. J. Rohbert, pastor emeritus holding up his case until he receives
Agent Bentall and Miss Carol Haof Holland, Sunday morning.
some added informationfrom Prose- vens, extensionspecialist from Lans-

*

•

First State Bank
Ho Hand, Michigan

Little three-year-old Alvin Vegter, cutor F. T. Miles.
ing will deliver addresses.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Vegter,
.'Dr. J. B. Nykeik has been, unErutha Rebekah Lodge will hold a
83 E. 14th street, was a proud and able to meet bis classes for several dance in the lodge rooms Friday
happy boy Sunday morning when he days, owing to illness.
evening. A four-piece orchestra will
Because of inclementweather the furnish the music, and refreshments
picked up a check for $50 dollars in
annual inter-classfield meet at Hope will be served.
his back yard. The check was tossed
College which was to havt* been htld
The severe wind of Monday tore
out of an airoplane passing over the
Saturday morning was postponed. the large flag, on the staff at the
city Sunday morning and it was to
The fire department was called to high school into shreds. A new Old
apply on an automobilethat the air- a fire Friday noon in the office of
Glory is already there to take its
plane literaturewaa advertising.The George Weurding due to
oil place.
check number was 33,055.
stove. A window sash was burned
John Tazelaar,who has been on
Evelyn Mokma daughter of Mr. and a carpet and desk were dam- the staff of Nightengale & Co., of
and Mrs. William Mokma, who un- aged. The oil stove was thrown out Grand Rapids, has taken a position
derwent an operation at the Holland through a window.
with the Bolhuis Mfg. Co. as an esMrs. James L. Fairbanks was timator.
hospital, is improving.
Rev. James M. Martin, of Hudson, pleasantly surprised on her 73rd
George S. Harrington,an old pioN. Y. who recently acceptedthe call birthday by a birthday luncheon giv- need of this city is seriously ill at 55
en by her daughter-in-law, Mrs. A. his home on Route 5.
to the Third Reformed church, plans
J. Fairbanks and her grand-daughRev. F. M. Wiersema of South
to reach here on Wednesday, June
ter, Mrs. Fred Wilson. Only rela- Blendon has accepted a call to the
22, the opening day of the state C. tives were present
Reformed church at Harlem.
E. convention. Mr. Martin haa been
Grand Haven bakers are in a race
The Reformed church at Vriesbooked to preach the synodical against each other in Grand Haven land has extended a call to Rev. J.
sermon as retiring president of the in reducing the price of bread. One I J. Althuis of Illinois.
particularsynod of the Reformed baker recently cut the price of a big | The cross country try-out for aU
church at Asbury Park, N. J., of loaf to 13 cents and a small one to track men will be held Saturday in
which he is permanent clerk. He will 9 cents. Now another bakery has the morning.
T. Hrbrma, recent graduate of
preach his farewell sermon as pas- made the price of a large loaf 10c
and
a small one 7 cents. There is also Western Seminary, has accepted a
tor of the Hudson church on Sunday
a war on gasoline.One garage man call as classicalmissionaryfor West
June 19.
stated that his price would be 25.8c. Sioux classis in the Reformed church.
The thermometer in Holland Then another garage man announced I The only driver more dangerous
jumped from 52 to 82 within a 'ew that he would sell at 25c.
| than a pretty woman is the man who
hours Sunday. The day was one you
The bill which puts the regulation{s watching a pretty woman pedesmight call perfect and practically of Interurbanrates under the state trian
every man who owned an auto took public utilities commission was psasA new bicycle shop has been openadvantage of the ideal weather con- ed Thursday by the senate. Under ed at 204 E. 8th St. called 'The East
its provisions the maximum rate is
End Bicycle Shop” and is ready to
ditions by taking his family out into
3 cents penrmile and there can be no
repair any make of bicycles or motthe country or to a neighboringcity.
change from present rates until the orcycle. They have on display the :SS
Saugatuck was the mecca for local
commission has conducted and ord- Aereal Cycle, Peerless, Wolverine,
motoriata Sunday. Hundreds of cars
ered an appraisal and decided as to
were seen going in that direction. what now i*ate shall be granted *he and National bicycles.
The annual students conference
CentennialPark was filled with folks corupanies.
that is held at Lake Geneva will jjS
who wished to spend the day out of
The Knickerbockersociety of
convene this year from Jude 17 to
doors. The Holland Interutban cars Grand Rapids celebrated its 19th
27. Hope college has reservations
were loaded with passengers going to annual banquet in the ball room of for ten men and it is hopod to Ee-1-—
the Hotel Pantlind Thursday night
the resorts.
cure more if possible. Men like
with a record breaking attendance.
The consistory of the West LeonBishop McDowell, Sherwood Eddy,
G. J. Diekema presided ably and
ard Street Chr. Ref. church of Grand
Henderson, Stone and others of
amiably as toastmaster. The two
Rapids has chosen the following trio
of ministers from which number the
congregationwill soon elect & pastor:
y ?e*ldeni
<n*artet wiU farrmh the music for
Crook, of Alms oollo*. .nd A. H.
tordetmct_
Rev. R. Boh of Graafschap;the Rev.
Vandenbeig editor of the Grand
J. P. De Vries of Neiw Era; and the Rapids
1
members of the cast of the
Rev. Gerrit Hoeksema of the Bethel
Christian Reformed church of Grand
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Bebe Daniels, the well known
movie star, who plays weekly at one May 10 and 12 The play is one
of the local theaters is out of jail, unusual interest, written in three
where an austere judge had sent her
for ten days for exceeding the speed
limit. I The prisoner's number was some years t» present an aunal

of

j

s

anTgmw'tasIrivraTod ^

play
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relatives In

Holland.
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dollar?

home

gives the most value, dol-
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new Kroehier Davenport that contains a bed A beautiful davenport by day, and a full size, comfortable bed at
night— two pieces of good furniture at the price of one.

It is the

A KROEHLER DAVENPORT enables you

to get along

S
S

commodate unexpected guests. Kroehier Daven-Cj A
ports, large or small size,

PARLOR

|

It

now up from

enables you to ac-

C A A
• <P<*a«vv

SUITS, Kroehier Bed Davenport, Chair and Rocker

match, Fumed or Golden Oak, similar to cut,
for a Suit, while they

Come

with one

in

last

- - -

0Q7

- yi/

*

A

to'

A

•vrv

and ask us to show you the new Kroehier Davenport.

Jas. A.

Brouwer Co.

The old reliable Furniture Store on River Avenue
o{

^ ^

236, but you can be assured that ehe
ven, . member of the cost guard at
wasn't gisen the regnlsr prisoner, 21, h
been "lea*cd dor that station has been appointed to
fare, for hCT mother wa. conatantlyJ
present, and sent in dainties, from
coached by Mis, Jedidah Ossewaardethr01*h Ul* recommendation of fora nearby cafe. Miss Daniels is a
mer Congressman Hamilton. He is a
a member of the class.
Grand Rapids girl, and she was imMr* T F M.riri*
80n
William Robinson and
prisoned at Santa Ana, Calif.
“Iff? i8 T1"* r,eU' a brother to Att. Thos. N. Robinson
Rev. Henry K. Pasma and family lives in Holland this week. She is
of this city.
of Lynden, Washington, are visiting of Mr. and Mrs. George Vrieland Mrs. George Van-

“V*

lar for

™

TiC;

piece of furniture in the

room less— to furnish one room less.

|

^

What

HWEN-O

S

|

?•

KROE1ILER

°f

boy.

Born

derHill— a

(Miss Marjorie Rank ia confined to
Ex-service men should apply for
Walter Sutton has purchaaed the
of the HoUand Candy their Victory Medals while they are her home after an operationat HolKitchen. He has bought additional so easy to obtain. Just take your land Hospital for the removal of tonshow cases and has already taken discharge to Chris Korose at the Pal- sils and adenoids.
Wednesday butter in Holland droppossession of the stand, which will ace Billiard Parlor and everything
be conducted in the Holland Candy else wiU be attendedto for you. The ped 7c a pound. The wholesaleprice
Kitchen. Mr. Kotros will continue medals are weU worth that little was quoted at 36 cents and retailers asked 40 cents.
trouble.
the fountain and candy businsra.
cigar stand

«
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JHI-BOSY MEN'S

STRUCK DOWN BY
VALUABLE GIFTS
LIOHTNINQ UNDER
ARE MADE TO THE
TIMU5VSE
TREE FRIDAY NIGHT
CITY LIBRARY

OLDS HAS JBUSUST
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DwpiU

busy
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nfen ’s

and wind the

tournamentwas

iuccms,. not jets than
from' the.
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of the outlying
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*nd boring hi. vital organs.
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Grand Baven came nent with 22, due to this fact that Jonkor owes brlLrv T,
while Zeeland .„d Spring
brought a Urge

Uke aim

hi.

delegation. |

^

Ld

''Z(Jn

JonJcer took shelter under a tree igin€ of

friends

„„„
,h

,

•core shows that they cleaned up

the;

As

on Ju.t leaving the

•very club in tlie county by heavy
•cores.

the rain stopped he

iuMer*

shelter

was view'j

when

the
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GOING ON.

Compare Our Prices Before Buying Elsewhere!
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Japan "rT
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<‘Tk. »

°n .r3 !rft Mr' 1
shoulder It pswed dlmon.Uy down preaentedthe

,

T7
oft.

Holland had a represenUtion d£(On 27bh rtreet during the heavy rain lcan Revolution, “The
over 50, active busy i^en, arid

NOW

Sale.

Furnb

VAN ARKS

C^f‘J0s!he,ri^y, With
*l0"* U’e <>Ut3i‘l, °f The
enriched
»n fMt the. largest number pr«Mnt kl* body Instead of pawing through by ft,, 0(w pablicttio„, th.t

from

cent discount during Our Spring Opening

i,

h»

miin*

40 per

ture

friends the

its

to

bran

iikhtninj;i
^ d,

Th»«d.y evening about six

paita of the conn.

being luted to enter

ty

Tht RoUtnd

John Jonker, who

si hif

20

“”>« month,

SPECIAL

mo

library wit* two vale

After the tournament the guests across his body to hi. right foot, and .b!e Volumes, "Leather Industrie, »
the sandwiches, I burned
rsgged hole In hi. shoe and -Tbe Princinle, of Uather
doughnuts,arid coffee they could eat
over
the
toes.
The path of the elec- Manufacture.” These volumes are
and drink and informal speeches
were in order.
trinity along his body could be ?mon* th« Nat that has just been put
William Vanden'Beis, <jf the Sintraced with a fair degree
clair Oil corrupany. was toastmaster
of the evening and called upon the acy, marks of burned shin having lint's “Soldiers and Sailore of

were given all

of-.ccu, ^

different representatives

fr^m

™

made here and there. His left
county, shoulder wa* mn.irisa^M.,
Hol- been

^

$'rince in

Ameucan War

for

In-.

nlwn

I

^TheSTf^CroTCnp,''*!

land and other parti <5f the
l^denc*," and Noncorss’ “A '1
»
to give a three minute talk each.'
The most valuablegift of all is
The speakers -were allowed n* and so was his right foot.
longer than this, arid vrere stopped bums In 'between these two points com,Plet-law library presente i byj
short when the time limit was reach-

d.«;— a?’ sj&s:

r- ‘""V1""*'
markings.

ed.

leather, and it will give the city a
only ipeaicer who ran wild thin were
was ‘Cufolby’’ Drew whom no one
The force of the electricity, *s It
Ubrar>’ for tbe first time in its
could stop when he talks on the passed away from Jonker ’s body hii“)rJr. This splendid gift has not
benefits of ports. They had to let could be seen from appearanceof yet been Placed on the shelves byj
‘Cubfoy’’ go until he -was run down, the ragged hole in the shoe. The reMon o{
fact thtt room has not
and then the next man got a dhance. leather had -been turned ouKard yot been *°und. but room for the sed
Other speakers were Hev. H. A. and was tattered about the edges. *^1 be found in some way. The HVruwink ef Grand Haven, H. Ter Jonker was knocked to the ground brary <*uarter* we ff«tting extremely
Aveat, banker of Coopemille; E. J. by the shock but he did not lose con- orowded and it is hard to find space
Pruim of Zeeland, Rev. Teeuwissen Ciousness, afthpugft he felt paralyz- *0T
that are constantly adof Spring 'Lake, Henry
Smith, ed for a moment below the hips. He
^eeP UP
the times in
who has charge of the County* lY. Af. was immediately ruehed in an auto- things literary,
C. A. and Walter Gospel of Aim V\r- mobile to his home on East Fourth
bor, of the State Association, who, St. and Dr. L. N. Tuttle was called
by the* way is not a. dominie a* his to dress the bums. The man's in.
TO
name might suggest.
juries were not serious although conMr. Smith who has taken such an siderable patch of skin on the left
active part in making this and other shoulderwas burned.
tournaments great successes^ statfid
Though not resident on Eighth-st.
that the impetus that brought into
or River Avenue, Van Dyke & Oostbeing these winter sport meets were
iing, East 17th street, believe that

The

^

tbe

^

W.

wM

OPPER SUM
START
GENERAL FUND

PERSONALS

the outings held in differentlocalities
last

summer

by tbusy men.

j

At the 23 outings there was an atendance of 1100, and the enthusiasm was so great among those who
participated,that a large number
wanted some recreation during the
winter time also. Mr. Smith finally
thanked the members present for
their hearty co-operation,and expressed his appreciation to the Holland “Y” for so ably taking care of
the guests in a social way.
William Vanden Berg of the local
“17” selected ten men of that organization who made complete ar:
rangaments to receive tbe guesrts not
alone, but also providedliberallyfor
the eats necessary on this occasion.
All those present were loud in
their praises of the treatment received from the Holland club, and
expressed their desire to return

they and all other citizens in Holland

.. „ L?r2e *ssortmentof full size mattress, all cotton tuftlen or
Full size combinationmattresses from $5.00 and up.

|

Double Deck Bed Springs

=
|=
=

These double deck springs embody every degree of comfort possible in a spring of this
constriction.Practically noiseless and is very soft and comfortable for light or heavy
people. These springs are made from the best grade of oil tempered steel. Double cone
springs of extra depth and elasticity.Guaranteed not to rust. Taitefully finished in Gray

•bhw

enamel-

tufted from 111.00 tnd od.

Lasting and durable-

1

Extra Special Double Coil Spring. Wooden Bed Spring $12, Iron
Large assortmentof other coil and link fabric springs to select from

•

Oregon and California.
TJenry Boeve has sold his milk
route to Adrian Veele; both men are

Bed Spring

$13 50

ington,

from Holland.

HOLLAND AMERTr

\*T

LEGION SIITDS FLOWHES
TO FRANCE

J
=

Armstrongs Linoleum
jor Every Floor

The American Legiion Posts of this
state are not fongettii*their budBom to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van
dies who 'fell in battle in the great
den Berg, 77 W. 10th street, Sunday,
Wofld War. Thousands are buried in
April 24th, a ten pound boy.
Frerah soil near the places where
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sutton were their deeds of valor were performin Dorr Wednesday attendinga ded- ed.
ication of a new Masonic Ten^ple.
Memorial Day is nearly heie and

oiler the largest and best assortment of pretty patterns to pick

from for any room in your home, and eur prices are alwaya tha lowest.
oleum laid free by experts. We can
proud of-one that

will

by k linolenmfloor

Un-

that you will be

give you lasting satisfaction.Coma to

Van

Ark’a to

Good Quality Kitchen Mata!

8 When Sleep
Gomes Back
Adjoint. E
. wiu. C

18x36

Four Color*, 50c.
24x36 in., Four Color*, 65c.
in.,

Usmoveths

Heiltk Tilk No. 16
By

percentage,.083.
There was only time for a three
inning indoor baseball game. Here
Holland again was victorious si
against Coopemille the score being
12 to 3. The rcorekeepers for the* entire tournament were Jake Fris, Cornell Dombos with Mr. Smith, being
the general umpire.

JOHN DE JONGE, D.

# When
is a

sleep deserts you, then strength departs.
great day when sleep comes back.

C.

It

Loss of sleep is due to pressure on spinal nerves
affecting the brain. Seemingly the victim of this ailment cannot stop the train of thought. Lack of ability to rest brings on extreme nmousne88foften times
the victim fears that he is going to pieces and may
even fear for sanity.
.

When the chiropractor by his skillful adjustments
restores the joints of the spine to alignment and removes the pressure on spinal nerves which is causing
* this trouble, the patient experiences a relaxation that
a is all the more profound liecause of the need of the
exhausted body. Strength is rapidly regained once
the ability to sleep is regained.

CASE AGAINST GERR1T
OUDERMOLEN DISMISSED
Gerrit Oodennolen, Weet Ninth
street, who was charged with furnishing liquor to Henry Vanden Bosch
was dischargedTuesday by Justice
Jay Den Herder and hi» bail waa‘ released. Oudennolen was arreated at
the same thne with Nick Dytotra a
short time ago on this charge. Djrkstra waa bound over to circuit court
but Oudennolenwae dlcharged for
lade of evidence. He Was represented by Att D. Ten Cate of Diekeona
Kollen & Ten Cate.

Winstrom

House

Oblreprectle

lost *1)

Put Into Action." The program will
be in charge of the literature committee, with Mrs. H. W. Smith chairmau. The devotions will be in charge

in the

Van Ark’s handle the largest aisortmeat of Armstrong’s linoleum.That’s

why we can

ipgsS®

'

The Woman's ChristianTemperance Union will meet Friday afternoon at 3 oWock at the home of
Mrs. W. Winstrom, 109 West 19th
street. The subject of the meeting
wilt be ‘"Knowledgeis Power When

(Ai

buy your Armstrong’s linoleum, You era buy bettor than elsewhera.

lost six;

charge of the music.

is filled with a

I

.500.

will be in

—

H
es

will

percentage
,
Zeeland won five; lost seven; per-

of Mrs. E. Fairbanks. Mrs.

^

as

Hoif 8"d ®,*h*h ^ benefited most
by the boulevard lights, Mr. Van
land is making her home with her
Dyke declared that the benefit would
cousin, Mrs. C. J. De Koster of Zee*!so be for all Holland end hence he
land.
would like to see a movement startMr.^and Mrs. E. L. Fansler have ed Whereby all can take a part in
returned from a five weeks’ trip visit- making it a success.
ing relatives and friepds In Wash-

were as follows: “We’re glad you're
here”, Holland; “We’re Glad We’re
here," Grand Haven; “So Say we all
of us,” Coopemille; “We like It,'
Spring Lake; “What More Can Be
Said,” Zeeland; “Grapes,” Ann Arbor; “What’s ahead? Let’s get it a
foot" Ottawa County.
The results of the 'volley bill
game is as follows: there were 12
games played by each team. Holland
won ten; lost two; percentage, .833.
Coopemille won eight; lort four;
percentage,.667.

.417.

w

nephew.

Miss Gertrude Van Kersen of

speakers of their respective localities

Spring Lake won one;

M

(

Mrs. N. Bosch is confined to Holland Hospital where she underwent
The speakingsubjects given to the
an operationon her foot

centage,

Q*“

good grade of cotton felt, and in absolutely guaranteed not
shape. The rows of extra fine atiching and roll edge prevent!
this mattress from spreading and losing its shape. Has side straps which make it easy to
turn it over. It is covered with the best grade of ticking in three pretty pattern!. This matt^ss is built for comfort and durability. Select yours now.
This mattress

soon.

Grand Haven won six;

Er1

o lump, pack or get out of

be greatly benefited by the proI posed lighting system along HolMrs. Frances Browning was
land ’• business streets. This concern
Grand Rapids vistyor Tuesday.
• suggested that everybody in
HoiMrs. Melissa Huff and daughter, land should help to put this plan
Mrs. Delora Kline, 27fr Lincoln ave., 1 across, and to show that they meant
were called to Plainwell on account business they offered |25 as their
<Jf the serious illness of Alphonzo sbare toward this fund.
Ogden, Mrs. Huff’s
I While 1he business men along Riv:

Special

SPECIAL $13.80

M

‘

m

VAR ARKS

UNABLE

•

TO

RELAX OR SLEEP BUT CAN NOW.

bad not tlept more than three hour* out of every twentyfour. After my husband died I could not discusa my bueinest affairs with my attorneys without “going to pieces."
When I triad chiropracticI was desparate.After the first
adjustment I slept fourteen hours. In forty more, I was a
rmm woman, able to sleep all nighUnd eating what I wanted. Chiropracticshould be welcomed as the greatest nanacea of human ilia.”- Mary Miles Baker, Chiropractic Research Bureau StatementNo. 1266L

“I

ACT TODAY.— Chiropracticremoves the

cavse of yonr disease.

Consultationii withoit charge.

DE JONGE & DE

JONGE

LICENSED CHIROPRACTORS

H°LL*Np
‘

j

\

.

Peter's

Bldg. ZEKLAND

JiUy
Sat.

?;urVi?0JQ t P‘ M
7 to 8 P. M. 7 net Thur. and

GRAND RAPIDS,
10 A.M. to 5

P.M.

Van Bree Bldg.
A. M. daily *

Hra. 9 to 1 1
7 to 8 P. M. Moo. Wed. Fri.

89 Monroe Ave.

Citx. Phone2597

VANARKFURNITURECO.
St.
Outfitter*
Home

23-25 W. Eighth

Holland, Michigan

the aokjien of all wan are remembered on that occasion.
The American Legionaireaof the
United States are also seeing to it
that the grave* od their less fortunate
comrades will be properly decorated
(Fast Tims)
and not forgotten.
During the last month lubecrlp- Leave Holland Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday at 8 F. Mi
tiona were taken up in every post
Leave Chicago Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 7
in Michigan, some 400 in number,
AH Tripe made via St Joseph
and the adjutant of the Holland Legion. Ernest Brooks, has just re- Tbe ri#rt is Reserved to Change this Schedule Without Notice.
ceived a communication stating that
J. A. Johnson, Local Agent"
the Willard Leenhouta Post No. 6, of
Local Pfcose— Cits 10il| Bell 78
Holland heada the list, haring given Chicago Phone 2162 Central Chicago Dock, Foot of Wabuh Aveosemore to this cause then did any of
the other posts in the state.
Holtand g«n.lly iue, over th. j
chlb by Ur H„.
are at least In part due to pyscheiIT
j ”
Wirtter, th.t club met .t the ogical conditions. Mr. Winter gsvenot forgottenthe lessons learned In [home of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Riemers- a clear cut idea of how business conFrance when they never failed to me. Mr. Winter’s subject was "Prea- ditions are today and made a nutriban
of suggestionsabout helping along
go over quickly and effectively. ent Business Conditions,”and he

SxiS2iVSS£oSt3S

CHICAGO STEAMER
P

^

^

M

tt*

tpZZT*.

-

GIVES ANALYSIS OF
BUSINESS CONDITIONS

•

‘revival,

made a careful survey of conditions
in tbe more familiar lines of indus-

Mr. and Mrs. John Ederlee have

r

try and lines that directly affect this returned from Elizabeth, Fla., where-

locality. Mr. Winter's information they jpent the winter. They will bewas gathered from unquestioned at home in HoUand at 49 W. 9th 8t.:
authorities
and it was
l
---brought
— ---up
* to
•P«t«r Plufan and Henry Huizinga*.
nrinute. Business conditions
A clear and thoroughgoing analy- the minute.
conditionsmotored to Krilamazoo Monday ia-.
sia of tbe present business situation move in cycles, Mr. Winter declared, the interest of the Twelfth St Floral
waa given Tuesday evening before and good business and bad business Aop.
..

—

v

-

PAGE SIX

Holland Olty New*

The property you don’t want is
wanted by some one. We find him.
Probabh' exchange,full value, no
commission, ou deal direct Tflade
what you have for what you want,
residence, farm, ibuainees,etc. anywhere .in state. Property various
kinds ' Wanted this locality. What
have you? Particulars our methods
free. Saunders Exchange Bureau
Dept B41, Grand Rapids.

AT

BIG WOODS

WEST OLIVE NOT TO
BE OUT
About

DOWN

a year ago,

^

Port Sheldon. The tract has a loi«

ZeeLd nS.«!

of

Jant

1840

| When

the land was purchased,the

went

^

10

to their baH, which

was soon

L

°" Ea8t 24th-st

Gr<edei

Uke Michigan fr&nU(fe and conUta.
a great deal of virgin tliriber. itnd5|

I

The Pa^.Mas| ters of Grand Rapids put on one of
It cost Andy Vos $25 in fines and th0 Mwhnic degrees to the great
$8.70 coeta because he transferredPleMure off all Masons present. i
an auto license number from his 1 •During the meeting the Rev. M.
Ford car to his big auto bus that Tate was called to the East, and in a
runs between Holland and Sauga-j very •kw* t>ut nest address Mr.
tuck. Vos pleaded guilty to this
thanked Mr. Tate for the
charge beffore Justice Van Schelven ac«n<)n he had delivered to De Molai
Wednesday, the technical charge
of Knighta TempUr in
ing operating a motor Vehicle with a lb® Methodistchurch on Easter day,
license number other than the one an,d pr«®nted him with a beautiful
assigned by the secretsry of state. flag for Grace church on behalf of
The local police department was the ComaAandry. In reply Mr. Tate,
informed by the secretaryof state deeply moved and greatly surprised,
that this kind of thing was going on thanked the brothers for the beautiin some places and the officers were
..... ....
asked to keep on the lookout for
such violations.The arrest of Vos
was the first result of this. The officers are keeping tberir eyes peeled
for similar cases in Holland.
_

Henry Zwemer
the local coal and wood man, ppr- Mrs. Suianna M. Van den Beldt,
chased an 80 acre tract of .timber I)ee Marsilje, widow of Gerrit Van
ne*r West Olive, or to be exact, It den Beldt, died • eariy Thursday
morning, at the home of her aon,
is located about one mile north of

When

_

PIONEER PASSES ^
FORD LICENSE NO OOOD
THUESDAY AT AGE
FOR AUTO BUS
OF EIGUTY ONE

she was ten years old, her
fact was published that Mr. Zwemer parents emigrated to America, landwas to put up a saw mill w*;h tU in« in(g at the port of New York May 1,
tention of turning the. forest into I860. The family remained in Rocheater and in Buffalo, four years,
He has been receiving so many re- a^ter which #they moved to Kalamaquests, however, asking him to
arriving there May 1, 1854. In

Pepcy

be-

_
'

World War.

in the

Mr. Tate said he

believed in Fraternalismand he ex-

I

pressed his sincere gratitudeto

i

spare

of two-thirdsot the. ftignen of the
Declaration of Independence,and
other churchmen of Revolutionary
_______
W1, gift in
fame. He also accepted the
the name of Jack Pewhing Bishop
Brent, head of all the chimlains
and
vmwj/4*ss40| anu
" commanding officerof the pavy
the

!

.

lumlber.

name
of Geoiye Washingtonwho was a
brother Mason and a member of the
Episcopal church and in the name
ful gift and acceptedil in the

member* of

the

all

the Fraternity pres-

ent for their spontaneous and con
stant kindness and

courtesy.

*

1

1

the woods that he has decided to the year 1857» ®he m*rrie(P Gerrit

such

cut out only

make good

timber

as

will ^an den Beldt at Kalamazoo. Her

salable lumber a"d pick

down without raising havoc

^aband died 26 years ago.
,.,Je WA* t[le “other of twelve
'^dreTn
her:

01

tit

only such trees as chn easily be

with

^
tins?

£:

Cigarette
No cigarette has
the same delicious
flavor as Lucky
Strike. Because
Lucky Strike Is the

cut away, some of the trees will pc Gradus Van den Beldt nf
given spreadingroom and the

thi.
^

Be]dt of Grand
will remain nearly aa dense aa be- ren; Mra. Wm. Rinck and Herbert
fore; in fkt Mr. Zwemer atatea that V»n den Belt of .Grand Rapids.

i

-

Mo^on^of m
Hom

She

^

l mia8iona7,^>

Hutting

_

-

Widow Found
The family was accustomed to every comfort
Then suddenly the father was called. When the
widow opened the strong box, instead of the securitiesshe expectedwould maintaintheir comfort,
she found nothing but duaty bundles of worthless
stocks.

after he gets through with It the l«*bo amoved by her brother, Isaac .Ment body ,t the chapel exetiisea
large grove will be a better picnic ^ar8llJe°i thi* city and 32 grandmomii*.
ground and a more beautiful nature children and 24 great grandchildren. I
spot than

now

it

is.

Where trees are

.rove

Today the
nature made

it,

and

it surely is a

beutiful wild spot.

Mr. Zwemer states that anyone
wishing to camp there, or any
church, Sunday School,
society
........
lodge wishing to picnic there, can
have all the privileges of tV.U beau-

..

...

* _

®«0»

yea™

family,

1

® and two children, mov

!

Atty. Thomas N. Robinson as
Grand Haven on business Friday.

4
W VB? *
cl"' ;

-

in a better grove than if ths trees
had no growing room

|n

.7*

be

too thickly set, part of thorn will

toasted cigargtte.

^

wood’ lau* van

What His

The East End Bicycle shop at 204
Tast 8th street is now selling the
latest model of girls’ bicycles.

The father, fully intending to provide for his
family’s future tomorrow, had listened to the siren
call of Speculation, and down through the years had
vanishedhis income in get-rich-quickschemes.

in

fair- WIFE DIES DAY
I., *------the-

then
p”

lived11there

Und w„

of

Should any family |ead apeculate until he has
amply provided for the continued comfort of his
loved ones in case he fa aummoneo? Our free booklet, “SafeguardingYour Family’s Future” will help

AFTER HER HUSBAND

Following hTTl^and

in death
unbroken wilderness. Thus they be- within a few hours, Mrs. John Spygan their real pioneer life, with all kerman, aged 74 years passed away
the hardship* connected therewith at her home a few miles north of
in the new settlement. In those Holland Saturday morning. Her
t,mes lt meant hardships indeed. The husband aged 70, died Friday. Both
children who preceded her in death had been atfing for some time. The
wcre Nicholas Van den Beldt, Jane funeral for both was held on the

you answer this query.
$

Erahd

Rtf

” GRAND

usiniKTriMBiiY
RAPIDS, MICHIGAN

asking. y.an dTeT] Be,ldt» G- ^ Deur» ®nd same day and they were laid to
U room enoueh for a thou- John Van
rest side by side at the same time
tpnts He
He however
however cautons
cautions Raa,te
„ T,he doceased
the upon
old Van in the Holland township cemetery,
sand1 tents.
church inioim)d
thi8 dty
&f
tiful garden spot for the

Dort' '

TWp

^

°*

u

The

^ held

those given the Pnu
riving here and she has been a mem- temoon at 1:30 from the home, Rev.
ful with fire, and to keep things ber there
the time of her death Einink offic5ating-The deceased' are

'VvTnS

clean and sanitary around the camp. Her deceased
It is said that the finest bathing soori after

^

tyier

^

OTHER

iTi

finest

is

deserving of the

photographthat the

not surprise her by

Is fast

early hirtory of the Holland colony.

being cut

The funeral took place on.

last

survived by two sons and two daugh-

in-

viting her to our studios this

week?

J.

mL

Thursday morning

to

O.

S.

HOLLAND

The name

on the feed door of

your furnace means that you have the genuine Warm-Air CirculatingSystem, and

RECTOR PRESENTED
WITH BEAUTIFUL FLAG

that your house is worth more to live in,
to rent, or to sell. DON’T

FORGET

M.
I ^

WHERE THE ARROW

POINTS.

Telephone or writwto the addressbelow,
and you will not be misled. Free book on
Scientific Heatingif you wish it Atanyrate

^

^

suro 10 &et our easy term>®nd low prices.

;

;; You

'frt

i4

will get full benefit if price drops.

HOLLAND FURNACE COMPANY

Largett Inttallert of Furnace* in th* World

Cross A. Sanders of the University of
,
Michigan, Prof . Bruno Meinecke,
hear their fate, head-^f the department of Latin at

Judge

appear before

'Holland

1

ters.

dowm far gain. It is therefore a Saturday afternoon at 2:30 o’clock
wholesome fact that here are some at the home of Fred Vanden Beldt
Friday night the Masons of Holland
had a great time, when thirty
men who are aware of this and use on East 24th street.
mewbers
of the Past Masters’ assoprecautionarymeasures to help save
ciation of Grand Rapids paid a frathe little woods that still remain.
HOPE PROFESSOR
temal visit to Unity Lodge. They
‘ IS HONORED were entertained at the W. L. C.
rooms where the Ladies Guild of
Twelve persons awaiting sentence
Grace church served an excellent
in ciftmit court were summoned to
Through the courtesy of Prof. H. dinner. After dinner the Masons

lens can portray.

Why

A

^

^ ^

skirting this patch of woods.
TUT

husband arrived here
Van Raaite in

beaeh on Lake Michigan stretches
« quarter
«„orf or of n milp ^^otnnd his family were identified
for more than a
of a mile,
took
part ^ (hp
Michigan timber

1

^

x

All had either been convicted or Hope College and now spending a

to

charges- against yeara^®®L Arbor has been elected
to meonlbership in the American Philprevious terms of 0i0gicaI- Association, which is an or-

pleaded guilty

Day old Chicks For Sale

them at

or
the court. In most cases Judge
this

ganization composed of the foremost
Cross had a personal talk with those classicalscholars in America. MemWhite Leghorns,
bership is by invitation only on the
to be sentenced and in each case he
recommendationof the executive
| Anconasind
took into account a number of cir- committee and it is considered
R. I. Reds

.e

cumstances surrounding their trou- ?reat honor as wel1 as recognition
of real achievement to be invited to
bles.
join
the association.The next anthe city. Prices
Gordon Peet, a youth who had nual meeting will be held in Ann
reasonable.
been mixed up in a larceny case with Arbor, December 28 to 30.
Star Hatchery
two other boys was summoned for
666 Michigan Ave.
sentence Thursday.He had been in LIBRARY
Holland, Mich
jail
since Christmas time and the
CIRCULATION
Phone 1074
on hand. Deliver-

ed anywhere in

HAS

LTinholt, Prop.

OF
NEARLY 50,000

_

court had obtained considerablein-

Feet’s

.

formation concerninghim.

former employer at Muskegon

Memorial Day nrnmieci
P

<

That

had

I

...

to give him a job and help growing not only in size

him make good. Judge Cross put
him on probationfor two years.
Willinm Vo«
i
sold hard c der ,?
j0 have
a fine of isn .
t0 pay
60 da^in ?a
f7-75^

^,

Jt
,
n

r

Pa,

but

that

each >’ear more people are taking advanta8e of this privilege ter educa*’on
was brought out by
the
of ‘he library*board to
the • common council Wednesday
Th0 Crease in circulation of

and

^

4W5

*

$10 allntmA

a8feasedL a fi?e .
costs

^

The

of

bc Paid in

is

a;dC0S?

you

dava

nwirl

i

X

X

t***™

f the finC 18

vea,T™

intend to have a

to

°f-

^
n0t

The

amx^r

of

volume*

«th^b“i
in

Monument orMarker rha^!lS0^ A iqu«r

two 15*

Call at our

Show Room and

look over our large stock of
finished Monuments and

Mar-

upkeek. *

whi<:h lends itself to

time worn buildingto one of moderndesign. The ultimateco<tf
of over-coat iag with KELLASTONE is cheaper than
mg. Ask us to send you some “before and lifter” pictures
showing the wonderful results producedwith KELLA^TONe!

mT • t0

,r

S!
WaU

fuel 1,1,18 and general

.'v,

*l7Kn

•

i

firK’

a.^d different

(,

I

Mak •M»ea"°n
Total ov^lnR attendance in the
1®^ v,0latl°nreading room during the year was
erected before that time,
e
!10?.witl1 4»646, with an average evening atso it will be to your interest dpfflnlt f 8 Wlth 2.°,days ‘O iail* In tendance of fifteen and a maximuiv
he W,U h"76
attendanceof 38.
to place your order immediT^nic
I Tbe nuufi>€r of monthly magazines
ately, so that it can be given
ra lec charged with run- in the reading room is 41, weekly
ning booae drew a prison sentence.
i9f weeikly newspaper* 12,
careful attention.
yraPPeal‘

unUmlted

SftaoK^S*
KE(LI|AS1PNEaR
^d
alteraUons,magically changing any

The

of books added
v P°n 11,8 a*reen,ent during the year was 211, and the
abitein from liquor. He appeared number replaced was 118.

,

KELLASTONE arc

YourWm^d^of^iiug*^^^^

and 9°,the library at V"** !• 12,163, the
cataloguevalue of which is $16,974.-

Wa8L.giVe71 a

with

"umber

of borrowers’ cards up to 3,351.

fiWi

1

1

borrowers’ cards issued number-

^^:VfhlSr^rTen
} J‘ the penalty. Harry ed 233’ brinSinS the ^
Will soon be here. Do

artistic poMibilitie,

delivery was 553, on March, 6, 1920.

a New

i

KHUSIONT

total

$106 d85 oraLat,fI1'e-w
0i 0t cinculation oi
books cirtu6. 85 or go to jail for 90 days, lated for home use. The latest daily

Ann"*?

t

with S

^

Co^

New

J.<!ri?lek-t0a®?e. of Ira8ne«ite“tuc00- The' cost is very little

R
bo(>ka the past year over thc P^edd: ?earl Ro3(,nberg was sen- ing year was 1,472< making a

$

Like

results beautifol and ptmument The work can be quickly
nnd economically done by overcoating
7

Pel

He paid
tp!

Make Your Home

hat Holland s pubhc library is

1

| daily newspapers 9. The total of
of six periodical* i*^l.

Wa84 a fine of 1100 and

rt8 ar!d l tenn
i,0re

>7ar.at

0ma-

I An

WiUie

all

interesting item in the financial

toKA Zhmarceny Wa8

statementof the library for the past
Bneoed I2C and $6.10 aorta. He ; yen j,
ram of ,333.(52 waa

‘

that
kers. If not possible to call,
Proba‘™ obtainedduring the year I, that the
drop me a card and I wilj call Chief of Police Man Hy
of Holland of ,333 32 was obtainedduring
at vour home with samples aaprohationomcerHarpr Marled the year in fines. When a book borand Art

and designs.

Holland Nonnment

St.

ng charged with un-

;

„„„

k(,e

a

long„ than

tlie

Men,

laarfnliytaking and uaing an auto- tw0 m<;Vf or which it ia
a
mobile were put on pfobation for two fea of tw0 CCTta a day ls leT|ed. ’Be.
year, upon

payment of

a fine of

»25

si(lM that „ fec ia

,

ch^ed

non.«,|.

^ C0 a v ‘xx^v ,SWd*
dents who borrow books, catalogues
Raymond Ver Hey held on a hart- ara lold
^ lbooka
* be
and
Holland, Mich. ardy charge wa. refln, red to file ^ I ld fo and
bond of 1100 and to pay |2.50 to 90id ,an theae iterai are grouped to.

'Works
18 W. 7th

Picker,

;

SHOW ROOM

Opan 7 A. M. to 8 P. M.
and opan Saturday Evaniagr to 9 P. M.
Cite. Tal. 1270

"p

support a child up to the age of

d

1C

old

^

^

mi„

the head of ,.F|n„,,
yeara. He atao waa taxed the costa The amount thua oblained it con!!4.
of 14.75. A sentence of six months
balf of the

rablei

bond.

in jail was reserved in case he faiN used for the purchase of

ed to

file

the

I

during the year.

^

^ Bolhuis

new books

17th Street & P. M.

Lumber &

Mfg. Co.

Railroad,

Holland,

Michigan

Holland City News
HIGH SCHOOL

K. Buunnt, feus mrk
Both NiMiilmk,Jo

NOTES

i'rtd'

03.55
HO 53
l'»*0
03 00
4<J 73
40.75

Lch'iu, do

The Sigm* Chi Literary Society
met Thursday evening and gave a

0. Van HMfton, do
A. Aldrrink, labor
B. ooater, do

nice program.

j
Wui. Hoc loft, Jo
40. .-5
W. i- Ten Brink*, do
52.80
J. Viuier Plots, do
40 75
Wm. Ton Brink* uo
61.70
A. Tilin*, do
40.75
P*»tr D* N*f, J*
f0.10
Harry D* N*:, do
00.00
0. Van Wieren, do
\ 5. SO
A. Vander Hel, do
83.25
B*nJ. Dalman, do
10.00
AM>*rl Zuidema, do
24.00
A. Vaoden Brink, do
40.50
A. Van Raiko, do
8.55
C. H. Uo Brid*, trip <
10.00
E- P. Bfe|»h*n,
25.00
Harry Klomparena, letferlngNurae'a

The

regular meeting of the Bike-

Hozani Camp Fire was held Tuesday
evening and a program given.
hfisi Anthony,'teacher of 12th
grade English, did not meet her
classes Tuesday and Wednesday on
account of illnes.
PresidentJ; C. Wassiner of the
Central State Normal College at Mt.
Pleasant gave a very mAuential talk
to the student body Thursday morn-

do

A. H. Brinkman frt. and crt.
60.46
Nat.onal Meter Oo. meter repair*
80.40
Pltfeburg Meter Oo.
v
2C.74
AllfeOmlmer* Ufg. Oo. Islet valv* and
••at
00.00
General ElectrliOo., oil and
•fer r«paira
•
105.00
.
American BJower Oo T irion rod
rover
2.51
I Gam ewe 1 Flre
Alans Oo., r«airUnr*
I
unit
2.38
i StandardOil Oo., ralarlne
84.05
P. P. Smith Wira*A Iron Wk»., wir

do

_ ,

|

1

•rreen

.

.

K<t> Oo., Eip.
O®-* rdntl aand toll*
Holland - City News printing
Soott-Luger* Lbr. Oo, lumber
Burrough* Adding Maekine Oo.,
tentlon to

i

marhioa

5.25
9.69
6.25
86.50
2.60
at.

1

Wari*™ Union Tel. Oo., telegram!.
HallemanDeWeerd Auto Oo , »up.
pliea and repair*

oar, Etc
R. Btoreva, interest duo on $000

10.40
2.22

8.00
58.75
/ (80. )0 Weatern Maehln. Tool Wk* bln* prinU iso
I.
Machine Shop,
ramlr work
- ,. repair
Bon, wiping raga
6.60
1.75
Miss East teacher in the Domestic J. A. Doff*r
CiU. Truu. Oo., 0*rt«g*
9.60
Ansi*
1000 J.
Wentenbroek,
labor
Science Departmentis spending the H. A. Oeerdi,
*
6.25
100
R'r Oo.. freight
1889. 70
week end at East
| Bunougfca Adding Uaohin* Oo., atMiddle
W**4
Goal
Oo..
coil
tant.on to
6.50
178.80
The Hi-Y met Friday evening and ,i>r' T. A. Bolt, rail, Mr*. J. Houtman 2. 00 J. P.j Moran Oo., coal
228.61
Pitfe. ft Okie Mining Oo, roil
705.52
of
the
Sentinel
Pub.
Oo.,
elpction
notice*
led
Bert Perming*
24.50
Traveler* Iiunrance Co., comjieneation
City of Holla
»nd. reat^ Frankiin
4.00
imurence
Hope College r/. M. C.
j j^b' s. k, *er(icM
place
116 60
•ervicn* polling
nolline nl
1.00
Last Tuesday in the opening
r'm 9*t* Bank, poor Order*
277.17
$6 067.54
of ths baseball season the Seniors

awrtcaf*
4

ing.

Z.

c*r*

atampa

Lansing.

was

by

marbina
.

A.

,

game

1

I Allowed and warrant* ordered
,

MM**
Al.owed xnd warrant* Ordered ieaued

were defeated by the Juniors by tn»
13. On Thursday the

,

|

Page Seven

Expire* May — 9008
Baby Chides — White Leghorns
Miss Ruth Mulder waa
OF MiOHlUAN— The Probate Court
and Barred -Rocks; will furnish at 8TATE tor
the County of Ottawa
Rapids visitor Friday.
any age. Order now. G. R. Vos, R.
®fw ••id «•«, held at the
7

t

Grand

P-AL*

R- 8, Holland.

l
v0R£

PAJM WANTED

^

Gnud H*«n in
county on the ISIh day of April A. D.

STATE OF MlOHIOAN — The Probate Court
for the County «f Ottawa
for M,< tar
Probat«n*
U°n'
J‘“e,
J’ 1)*nb<,,' Jud»° 0< . AA a aeawon of said court held at Um
FOR «Ii
1‘°.i 551' Otaey. 111.
Probate Ulh.o in the City of Orand haven,
Sllghtty used three burner
In ‘h« Matter of the Eetefe of
hew Perfection Oil Stove with waruniH
ALIDA VANDEN BERO, Deceased
I?, mi00"*7, 00 :h# Jlh *** ot April
Present: Hon. James J. Dauhof.Judge of
B'rf
in Mid
l'^rl"f th.t the admin r robot*.
Mrotloa of sold ootafe be grantedto him
In the Matter of the Xolato of
•eU or to eome other suitable jierson,
ELVA. LESTER, ARTHUR. ALICE and
H is ordered, that too
VERNON MILES, Minors
16th day of May A. D, 1981
Ueorga A. Milo* Saving fllxJ m said court
at ten o clock in tha forenoon, at said pro
her patttion,prayingtor Uocos* to **11 the
bhta office, be and la hereby apiiointedtor
interootof laid estatt in certain real sstota
hearing said petition;
therein described,
It it Further Ordered, that public notice
It U Ordered, That the
thereof be given by pubicatton of a copy of
9th dag of Mag, A. D. 1981
this order once each week for tkree eucat ten o'clock in tk» forenoon, at said pro*
A
WreU Thu Conby Newt, passive weeks oravtoui to said day of hear bote office, be and ia hereby appointedfor
tag In the Holland City Naurs.
"*
a newspaper hearing nnid petiivn, and that ail pereonn
Minn., Docombor 10, am Follows:
printed and ctircula«ed in iMd county.
interested in ea'd estate appear before enld
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on the
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^ Expiree May
'
reported present at a m-i-Cng held Marrti 16. 1921, the board
JAMES J. DANHOF,
STATE OF MI< UMAX— The Probata Court
tag ripor. of the Director of the Poor for decided to wtrry it* own r'tmen*atlon inaurPresent Hon. James J. Dauhof, Judge of A true copy
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the the, two week* ending April 20, 1921. in tne aoce. and that It would therefore be necesfor the County of Ottawa.
Probate.
Core Vande Water, logiefer of Probate.
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In the Matter of the Eiteto of
InsuranceFund, where*!,
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MULLER,
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ExpiresApril 80
No.
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In the Matter of the Estate of
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It is ordered, that the
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|5 and a second award of |3. The tor a stand of that nature and recommended The Board of Public Work* reported the examining and allowingsaid arcount and of
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collecfon of $2572.74 Light, water and hearing said petition,snd that all perron*
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petition
for
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land City News, a newspaper printed end be heard by eeld court on
Martha Gibson,
TenHaken and
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of
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application and bond of John
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JAMES J. DANHOF.
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’ertion
of
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officer*
fine*
and
ordinance
lor et 74 E. 8th street reported recommendJAMES J. DANIIDV
It i* Further Ordered. That public notice A true copy—
and presentedtreasurer’s receijd for
Judge of Probate.
Holkeboer presided over the meet: ing that bond and aureties be approved and fee*
Cora Vaude Water, Register of Probata.
thereof be given by jrublication
of a copy of
the amount.
license granted.
Henry Burggraaff
first
Aoco-»ted and
Treasurer ordered thl* order for three suceesaive weeks prevAdopted.
Expiree April 10
ious to raid day of hearingIn the Holland
cbsrged with the amount.
;pire* Maj
Reportsof Select Committees
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PROPOSED IMPRO
Justice Den H»rder reported the Roller- City New* a new*jmperprinted and circulatNOTICE TO CREDITORS
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STREBT
Miss Alice Human, third in the de- w** informally referredtheir request for t on of $38.80, officer*’ fine* and ordinance ed in said county.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— ’Hie Probate Court Notice U hereby given, that at a meeting
JAMES J. DANHOF,
for th* County of Ottawa
cision of the judges.
permission to remodel the house No. 120 E. fees snd presentedtreasurer’s receipt for
of the Common Ooum
n*U of the City of HoiA true
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Eatafe of
20th street, re jotted that the building wa* the amount.
land held Wednesday,April 6. 1921, the fol
ROBLOFJB RAAK, Deceased
Aocm-ted and
Treasurer ordered Ojri Vande Wafer, Register of Probate. I
In auch condition that it wvmd be tmjtoestlowing resolutionswere adopted.
Notice ie hereby given that four months
We to rwnodel same in a satisfactoryway charged with the smount.
COMMON COUNCIL
Resolved, That Ninth atreet between tho
from the 11th day of April. A.
1921.
and recommended that jlermiMionbe not
Hotland, Mich., April 20, 1921
*!!*. ,r*M"r*r reportedthe collecfon' of
East Lina of V«h Raalte Avenua and tha
Expires May 16—8812
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The Common Oouscli met in regular sea- given to remode’same and that the pditiou $920.68 from HollandHospital and $3.30 f-r
Wool Lina of LinoolaAvenua be improved
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STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbateCourt their claims agelnat said deceasedto »*id and paved with a two inch aephalMewearaion and wa* called to order by the Mayor. lor same be fcftd.
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court of examinationand adjuttment and ing course on a six Inch gravel or etono
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Treasurer
for the County of Ottawa.
Preaant— Mayor Stephen. Aid*. Prin*.
ordered
rV'-ved w'th the amount.
At s session of said court, held st the Chat all creditors of s*:d deceasedsre re- foundation, and Uto* each paring and imMessages from the Mayor
Blue, Brieve, Vanden Brink, Dykitia. VanCh-ef of Police reiwrted the collectionof Probate office in the City of Grand Haven, quired to present their claims to said court provement ehail include the conilruotlon of
Mayor Stephan presentedhis inaugural
der List and Wlirts and the lerk.
on
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(Res Holland City •50 lor auto fees, and jiresentedTrensurer’s
receipt for the amount.
Present. Hon. Jome* J. Danfcof, Judge of Haven, in eald county, on or before the 11th catch Wains and approach**In said portion
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and approved.
day of August A. D. 1921, • and that said ' of eaid street sold Improvement being eonAvrr.ted srd
Treasurer ordered Probate
Petition* and Accounts
The message was aocejited and ordered
charged with the smount.
In the Matter of the Estate of
claima will be heard by said court in .
John W. Po*t petitionedfor licenseto en- placed on flies
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JAMES J. DANHOF
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The
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NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Eaat side of Central avenue between 7th Hill.
and the otark be authorized to ie*ue s vouch- I bote office, be and it hereby ap|K>inted for
STATE OF MICHIGAN- -TV ProbateCourt , the MichiganRailway Company, , partly by
er for the amount.
l examining snd allowingsaid account and
and Eighth street.
Com. on PubHc Building* and Property
for the County of Ottawa
Adopted.
hearing said petition.
Referredto the committeeon street* and Vanden Brink. Dykstra,Wiersms.
j the Pere MarquetteR'y Company, partly
In the Matter of the Estate of
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RAAK.
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The Holland (to* Works submitted re- man. Kammeraad.
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Accepted and filed.
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court of examinationand adjustmentsnd
Total estimated coat of paving and ImJAMES J. DANHOF,
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A true
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sids of 2 let street from College »venue 1921, were ordered certified to the Oommorr •**"'*n'litare. $3,592.74.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
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ro
1 ’! ;b< eitJ[ charter: provided,
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part
of
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Whereas,a majority of the owner* of the
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Dora Schemer, do
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Accepted and filed.
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Reached further, that the CUy Clerk STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probate Court day of June, A. D. 1921, at 7:30 o'clock F. the
ln.
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the
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Present, Hon. James J. Danbof, Judge of
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It is FurtherOrdered, That Public notice
.75 nlar meeting of the Oommon Council.
va»I>EN BERG, Deceased
Helfhto Addition, being a Sob-Division of Superior Pure Ice Oo.,
Oarried.
thereof be given by publication of a copy
14.85
Alida
Venden
Berg
having
filed her prti
I*>t 5 A. C. Van Raalte Addit ton No. Two In I
On motion of AM. Vanderliet,
hereof for three successive week* previous
Lemmen.
10.08
tion, praying that an Instrument filed in said
the
city
Holland,
have
petitioned the
the ... P. W„
- „of
-------potmoned
Resolved, that the committeeon Ways and to aaid day of hearing in the Holland City
30
Cotamoh OotroeH to raeate, discontinue and Holland Itoragi Tia fory Co., it. Syr I 5,t Means be and hereby are authorised to re- News, a Newspaper printed and circulatedin court be admitted to Probate as the last aeriia the territory or part of the«iXdJ:
citv In
will and feotament of raid deceased and that which raid
ahoi-th said alley,and,
ceive bind* for city printing, hid* to be In said county.
Beach Mlling Co.,
7 20
adminfetratton of eaid ertate be grantedto If leas ?hlnPo.,0n d,?iw‘ *uch appointmeat
Where** there la no opening tor said al- Weat Mich. Steam Laundry, laundry i.40 not later than ~ Tuesday, May 3, 1921. at 4
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Irork
vr< £7’ ‘ndwhet
of the work
hc-r*e|f or some other suitableperson.
Work nft 1“
WUhl*E
am 1# part
ley et it* eastern extremity, and there ia no
o'clock P. M.
A true
Judge of Probate.
I It |e ordered, that the
public necessity tor the continuance of said
I
t
Cora Vande Water, Register of Probate.
16th day of May A. D., 1921
alley, therefore
The clerk presented bond of George Raff
...
$63 3 75
at ten A. M. at eaid probate office i* hereby
Re-olved.That the Common Council of
i enaud as constable of the 4th ward, with
Allowed and warranto ordered issued.
appointed for hearing raid petition.
the city of Holland deems it advisableto
Raffenaqdand Anthony Van Ry, a* sur
The following claims approved
the
Expire* May 7—8692
It Is further Ordered.That public 'notice
raeate,dUrontlnue and abolish the alley Board of Public Work* at a moling held etle*.
lying and being in laid Sooth TeighU Addi- April 18. 11*21 wert ordered certifiidto
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbataCourt thereof he given by publication of a copy
Approved.
hereof tor three euccnwive week* previous
tion, being a Snb-Divieton of Lot 5 A. C the Common Connell for payment:
for the County of Ottawa
The Clerk also presentedbond of Peter
Van Raalte Addition No. Two In the City of Roy B. Champion, Supt.
At a session of raid court held at the to raid day of hearingin the Holland CUy
Wlerda as constable of the 6th ward with
News a hew»paper printed and circulated In
Holland. Michigan, and’ which extendseast- Gerrlt Aindedorn,clerk
of' IIcal*th
62.50 Hrory De Jongh and John De Jongh as sur- probate office In the city of Grand Haven, Mid county.
Dated April 12,
ward from Michigan avenue in aaid city.
Oart Voorborat, tfeno
50.00 eiiea.
JAMES
J.
DANHOF,
And the Oomnton Cooncl of the CUy of Joaie Van Zanten,do
In raid county on the 19th day of April A.
RICHARD OVERWEG.
87.50 j Annroved.
Holland hereby appoint* Wednesday, the Henry Geerds, treasurer
Judge of Probate.
14.50
.
D. 1921.
, A
true
copy
Expire.
Apr.
0117 Cl<rk’
first day of June, A. D. 1921, at 7:80 o'clock Abe Neote. Aas’t Supt.
Richard Overweg. Ciyy Clerk.
104.17
P. M.. to th* fVnfwtl room* in the rlty hell A. E. McClellanchief engineer
Present — Hon. James J. Danhof, JudgeI Oora Vande Water. Register of Probatt,.
lOO.Oo
fa tha city of HoDand, Michigan, as the time Bent Smith, engineer
Expires May 7—9008
S' ~
of Probate.
80.00
and place when the Common Council will Frank Me Fell, do
Expiree April 30 — 9002
Expire* May 7—9005
Oourt
In
the
Matter of the Estato of
me** to hear objectlona thereto.
for tho County of Ottawa
Fred Slikkera, relief engineer
70.00 STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probate Court
STATE OF MICHIGAN — TJir ProbateCourt
JOHN NIE8, Deceased
Carried.
Jamea Anmii, do
. • ,w*ion of said court, held st tha
for theHmuNn
County of Ottawa
tor
the
County
of
Ottawa
Committee on Claims and Accounts Wm. Pathule, fireman
At a teuton of bald court held at the
H. E. Niee having filed In said court hie
62.50
At a session of said court, held at the Prohate Office in the elty of Orand Haven In
reportedhaving examined the following M. Burch do
62.50 Probate Officein the City of Grand Haven, petition prayingthat the exeentora of raid Prolate Officein the city of Grand Haven in jaid oounty on the 11th daj^of April A. D
Haim* and recommended payment thereof:
J. Luidema do
57.70 in said county, on the 9th day of April, A.
aaid county on the 12th day of April A. D.
RicVrd Ov*rweg
lmj.83 John Den Uyl, ooal power
Present Hon. Jamea J. Danhof, Judge of
eatete be aatborized and directed to convey
58.50 D. 1921.
A. Vander Liet, Arn’t Clerk
34.00 C. J. RoientMom 19th St. BU Att’t
Probata.
R resent: Hon. Jamea J. Danbof, Judge of
52.22
certain real estate In pursuanceof a cerPresent Hon. Jamea J. Danhof. Judge of
Cha*. H. MoRride,Attorney
50.00 Fred Roieboom 28th St. do
«f the Estate of
50.00 Probate.
Probate.
H. A. Geerd*. .Treasurer
48.00 J. J. De Feyter Line foreman •
tain contract made by raid deceased in hit
EDA M. MILLER Deceased
In the Matter of the Estate of
78.48
In
the 'Matter of the Eetato of
Casper W. Nlbbellnk. Aaeeosor
100.00 Chos. Ter Reek, lineman
ARIE
BOVEN,
Deceased
J1.66 J
Ilf (dime.
JOHN B. EXO Deceased
Martha Prakken. Service*12.50 Nick Prta*, do
Thoms* Boren haring filed in raid, court
praying that an hirtrumontfiled in raid
74.12
Oerrit Exo baring filed In said court his
Jerry Roerema, Janitor
65 00 Walter De Neff do
It lx ordered, That the
74.12 Me petition prayingthat said court adjudi^ Ppoh*ta purnorting to
petition
praying
that
said
court
adjudirote
Ben Olgere, do
50.00 Guy Pond Elec.
v
be
vrill jnd testamentof said de81.92 cate and determine who were at the time of
16th day of May, A. D. 1921
and determinewho were at the time of his
John van
anden Berg, P. D. ft Iiwpector 60.00 Henry Zoot meter tenter
r' ssc<l and that administration be granted to
53.55 his death the legal heirs of said deceased
DiepenhorstBros., coal. Varano
5.75 Ohaa. Vos stock keeper
st fen o'clock in the forenoonat raid pro- death the legal heirs of raid deceasedand Hwan A. MiUer or some other suitable per65.00 and entitled to inherit the real estate of
entitled to inherit the real estate of which son.
Jaoobu*Krokke. Aid. April 1921
20.00 Marti Kammeraad’ tronbleman
bate office, be and la hereby appointedfor raid decra«ed died aeixed.
70.50 which said deceased died eeii^l.
Ntok Kammeraadshoe, Varano
12.05 Lane Kamerling water inspector
It Is ordered, that the
It Is ordered that the
78.48 ;
It Is- ordered, that the
bearing said petition;
Bay View Furniture ©; oak lumber . 8.90 Ham Althui* wafer meterman
9th day of May, A. D. 1921
16th day of May A. D , 1921
65.au
16th
day
of
May
A.
D,
1021
Model Druk Store, antitoxin
14.64 R. Cramer labor
It la Further Ordered, That public notice •t tan o'clock In the forenoon at mid probate *t ten A. M. at said Probate office ii hereby
54.00 at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said proClar* Holkeboer bal. March salary
15.00 John De Boer do
apnoinfedfor hsaring raid neUtton.
42.35 bate office, be and ia hereby appointed for
Nanry Nle*. do
thereof be given by publication of a copy office, be and U hereby appointed for hearing
15.00 J. Veltheer do
It la Further Ordered,That nuMie no60.05 hearingsaid petition;
•aid petition;
Vanden Berg Bros., faroline
49.40 G.Hertx do
It ia further ordered, that public notice pf this order, tor three successive weeks
tice thereof he given by publication of a
-80.50
It
U
further
ordered,
that
public
notice
John Po'tma, gravel.
30.75 F. Nash moron
8.00 thereof Jfe given by publication of a eoT*v previous to raid day of hearing, in the Hol- thereof he given by publication of a copy copy hereof tor three successive weeks preJ. D. Adam* A Oo., Patrol Blade*,
31.20 Clarence Laman labor
of this order, for three successive week*
vious to mid day of hearing In the Holland
7.00
of this order, for three euccemive weeks preFirertone Tire ft Rubber Co; Urea
previous to eaid day of hearing ik the Ho!
16 80 Oharies Ter Reek comnenaatton
City New*, a newspaperprinted and circuland City Nows, a newspaper printed and
14
00
vious to raid day of hearing, in the Holland lated ta raid oonntv.
Eugene Dletsgen0.. profilepaper
• 4 99 Weatinghou*eElec ft Mf« Oo. con- tact*" 7 72 land Citv Newt, a newspaper printed and
urcuUtod in raid county.
City Neoru. a newspaper printed and circu•cob Zuidem*. engineerC
circulated in aaid county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
ion/,ft
Oo inauUtora etc. 154.25
lated In raid county.
K. Bunrma gravel y’
Judge of Probata
JAMES J. DANHOF,
•Judge of Probata.
25 00 Crandall Pkg Co., packing
4**1
J.
DANHOF.
A. A. Boone, do
4
JAMES J. DANHOF.
A ths ropy—
si CO Babcock ft Wilcox Oo., tubes and
Judge of Probate.
Judg#
of
Probate.
A. H. Brinkman, frt. nni ertg.
Cor*
Vande
Water.
Register
of
Probate.
A true copy
2.06
Cora Vande Water, Beg'rirr of Probate.
door
5B 80
A true copy
1
A true copy
f
Cora Vande Wafer, Register of Probate,
A true copy
Oora Vande Water, Register (tf Probate.
Core Vande Watsr, Rrg’ster of Probate.
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1st to

3d.

Warm

Period. Hot and sultry weather orer North

and South Dakota, the Lake region and the Middle

Weather Forecast

14th

7th

board. 13th

bail In

Tennwwe. Kentucky and

both

New Erglud. U.«tUed

A

prooooocedc«»l

wm

©_ ;€
21st

29th

stortns in the Lake region and Canadian Provinces. General rains

Mexico. 18th to 22d--Clo°dy Period. Cloudy

Atlantic

and warmer weither prevailing in the Central and Noith Atlantic states. Great heat in the Sooth Atlantic and

8th—

Gulf states. 23d to 25th— Pleasant Period. Fine seasonableweather conditionsin the Northwest, Lake region
and New England, Refreshing thunder storms in the Gulf and South Atlantic states. 26th to 31st-Stonn Peri-

through Texas, Oklahoma, Kansas and Missouri.Destructive

Vir^niu. 9th to l^-Cool Period.

over the Northwest,the Greet Ukei region end

Last Quarter

i

Showery Period. Seyere tbnnder storms, with tornado tendencies

ITth-StormPeriod. Thunder

Moon

in the lower Mississippi valley and states borderijig on the Cult of

states. Dry weather general in the Northwest. 4th to

NAT, 1921

to

Full

od- Great storm energy over Texas, Arkansas,Tennessee, Kentucky and Ohio. Cloudy^and foggy conditionsin
pu.log
New York
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